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CIO ELECTS MURRAY PRESIDENT,
VOTES FULL SUPPORT TO BRIDGES
New President of the CIO Joe

Strike at Vultee Australia
Continues Solid Waters
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Pointing to the Vultee strike,
Congressman Jennings Randolph, West Virginia Democrat,
announced this week he will seek legislation to outlaw
strikes in "national defense" industries.
By JACK ORR
Editor CIO Aircraft Organizer

LOS ANGELES—Attempts to settle the CIO strike at
Vultee Aircraft Inc. by hotel room negotiations seemed to
have bogged down again when company representatives
demanding a "no strike" clause, walked out of the meeting
Thursday—Thanksgiving.
Richard W. Millar, company,president, had insisted that
there be agreement made against striking during the life
of the proposed agreement.
When the union refused to consider arbirtation, on this point,
management representatives gathered their hats and coats and
stormed from the room.
Sitting before Major Sydney
Simpson; •U. S. war department
aide out here for the negotiations,
the two groups had evidently been
working amicably until then, but
as reporters waited news of the
conclusion of negotiations, the
company left the room.
The strike, now in its second
week, was called originally
when Vultee refused to meet
union demands of 75 cents an
hour. The present rate is 50
cents an hour.
Meanwhile, more than 6,000
sympathizers turned out Thanksgiving day to celebrate the holiday on the picket line.
A double line, which stretched
for almost a mile before the plant
at Downey, a suburb of Los
Angeles, maintained the vigil for
several hours.
The group then adjourned to a
vacant lot across from the plant
where it heard Jimmy Rose,
Vultee unit president, report on
latest negoti,ptions with the company.
As Hose was speaking, the
committee sat unsuccessfuly in
the Biltmore hotel in down
town Los Angeles and attempted to settle differences.
Lew ' Michener, west coast
United Auto Worker director, left
the conference Wednesday to fly
to Atlantic City, where he placed
the case of Vultee strikers before
the national convention of the
CIO.
Evidently, all other clauses in
the proposed agreement have been
okehed by both parties, except
the • wage agreements arrived at
this morning which still have to
bei ratified by the Union's membeirship.
ynham Mortimer, international representative, stated
the
Union's position:
"When Vultee representatives walked out of negotiations, they carried with them
the responsibility of reconven• ing these meetings.
"We cannot understand this
Position of the company that
we should introduce arbirtation
on this strike clause. As far
as we're concerned, we feel
that the right to strike is
something which cannot be arbitrated.
"Further, we feel that the
present strike clause, agreed to
by both management and workers, covers our position on
strikes. This clause is complete in every detail."
Mortimer said that the coinPany's position was in opposition
to a decision by the U. S. supreme
- court, which, he pointed out, has
Upheld workers' right to strike."
"We cannot give up our only
weapon of self defense.
"We are ready to meet with

Greetings
To CIO
SAN FRANCISCO—The
following telegram was
sent by Secretary Jay Sauers of this MaHtime Federation of the Pacific to
the national CIO convention. at Atlantic City, addressed to President John
L. Lewis and Secretary
James B. Carey:
"In the name of 50,000
West Coast maritime
workers, fraternal greetings to the CIO. May the
CIO cont;nue its historic
mission of organizing the
unorganized."

the management or the governinent representatives at any
time. We are just as anxious
as they to get back on the job
—but the settlement must be on
a basis which does not deprive
us of our only weapon."
More than 500 pounds of turkey were consumed in the strike
kitchen Thanksg,iving day. Pickets,,maintaining their enthusiasm,
gave indication they were digging
in for a long fight.
No back to work movement has
been instigated yet, and, as the
obvious result, no violence has
been reported.
One story, played up prominently by the commercial press,
maintained that a young non
striker had been attacked by
pickets.
Union investigation proved the
story a phony, emanating from
the company's'. publicity department, and that the 18-year-old
company mail. clerk was not
working that day and that he had
been beaten in a brawl following
a high school football game.

'Sacrifice'
Stimson

Curran Elected Vice
President; Delegates Lay
Down Militant Program

Unsafe

SAN FRANCISCO—Proof
of the charges by maritime
union leaders that areas of
Australian waters are unsafe
was contained in a telegram
to Jay Sauers, Maritime Federation secretary, from Sumner Welles, acting secretary
of state.
Welles' .telegram follows:
"Regarding your telegram of
November 12:
The United States maritime
commission informed American
flag operators on November 9
that information has been received from British authorities
that an area dangerous to navigation exists within an area 30
miles front Southeast point
within promontory Australia
latitude 39 degrees 08 minutes
S longitude .136 degrees 25
minutes E.
"The department of state has
made no announcement On the
subject but maritime commission has satisfied vessels and
operators."
Sauers had wired to the commission for information concerning the safety of waters near
Auitralia following the sinking of
the City of Rayville when it
struck a mine two weeks ago, but
had received no answer.
He .then wired to the depart:merit of state and still receiving no
answer he:asked the CIO Maritime
CoMmittee to get into action.
Welles' telegram followed.
Maritime union officials in
San Francisco are in negotiations
with shipowners concerning the
question Of bonuses.

Wm. Carney, CIO
Founder, Dead
NEWARK, N. J. — William J.
Carney, president of the New Jersey state CIO council and one of
the original organizers of.the CIO,
died here last week.
His memory was paid tribute at
the CIO convention.

ATLANTIC CITY—The CIO convention in its closing sessions Friday, November
22, unanimously voted full support to Harry Bridges in a resolution which condemned
"the attack upon him as an attack on organized labor."
The convention protested "the unconstitutional attempt to deport" the president of
the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union and Califomil CIO director.
ATLANTIC CITY—Joe Curran, president of the NMU, was elected a vice president
of the CIO in the final session of the national convention here.
Other vice presidents are Reid Robinson, International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers; R. J. Thomas, Auto Workers; Emil Rieve, Textile Workers; Sherman
Dalrymple, Rubber Workers, and Frank Rosenblum, Amalgamated Clothing Workers.
James Carey, Electrical Workers, was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Curran and Rosenblum are new vice presidents. Sidney Hilhnan did not run again. ,
ATLANTIC CITY—Philip Murray, nominated by John L. Lewis, was unanimously
elected president of the Congress of Industrial Organizations as the convention concluded here Friday, November 22.
Murray has been vice president of the CIO for the past two years and chairman of
the Steel Workers Organizing Committee.
In nominating Murray, who has been a close associate of Lewis' in the United Mine
Workers for nearly 30 years, Lewis said:
"The time has come for a change, and change, some philosophers say, is of the very
essence of life.
"For three decades of time Philip Murray has diligently contributed with his great
mind, great powers and constant untiring activity.
"He has served the CIO and he has served it well, as an administrator, as a councillor and as an industrial statesman. He headed the first organizing campaign the CIO
undertook—the steel industry, a task generally conceded to be the most magnificent of
all."
His nomination was seconded by the past vice presidents of the CIO,Sidney Hillman,
SAN FRANCISCO---A11 striking steamschooner seamen R. J. Thomas, Reid Robinson and
Sherman Dalrymple.
were waiting to go back to work as this week ended, their
In his first address as CIO president, Murray protested against what he called "govof
conclusion
in
successful
shipowners
demands met by the
ernmental pressure" to force "a shotgun agreement with the AFL," a statement interthe strike.
preted as a rebuke to President Roosevelt's "unity" message to the AFL convention in
• The Marine Firemen, the Ma-*
Only thing holding up sailing New Orleans.
rine Cooks and Stewards and the
Murray said unity "rests with the workers themselves."
Engineers, the three of the vessels was the fact the
Marine
In accepting the CIO presidency, Murray praised John L. Lewis and pledged "to keep
unions which struck the schooners operators had not — by Friday_
for better conditions, this week noon—called upon the unions to building this organization until we attain the goal laid down by John L. Lewis a year
with l the supply men. There were no picket ago" in San Francisco of 10,000,000 CIO members.
agreements
signed
Philip Murray, vice president of the CIO since its
founding, a vice president of the United Mine Workers
and chairman of the Steel Workers Organizing Committee, is the new president of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations. Murray has been a close associate of John
L. Lewis for nearly 30 years.

Schooner Strike
Settlement

lines out as the three striking
operators. ,
The only thing holding the unions had settled their beefs.
The Firemen obtained a
return to work was the action
$7.50 a month raise and other
of two unions which did not
overtime
Improvements in
strike — the Sailors and the
schedules; the Cooks and StewMasters, Mates and Pilots.,
During the period of the strike, and got a $5 increaSe,,plus five'
Harry Lundeberg, SUP secretary, cents an hour overtime increase
declared he was locked out, while and an additional man on more
the MMP was "negotiating" dur- than 20 ships; and the MEBA
ing the- period on the basis of an got a $10 raise and other iinextension of their old agreement. portant gains.

ATLANTIC CITY—The CIO convention here this week adopted a militant program
calling for increased prosperity for the American people.
The convention approved a federal-private housing program for 1,000,000 new homes
a year, demanded passage of the senate approved mine inspection bill, a WPA 3,000,000
job program, passage of the $500,000,000 national youth act, and called on President
Roosevelt to "make good" on his pledge to call a conference of public leaders to solve unemployment.
The convention urged an immediate increase of the wage-hour minimum to 40 cents.
Calling on all "progressive elements" to join the campaign, the CIO unanimously
asked passage of legislation to outlaw poll tax voting requirements of eight southern
states.
Opposition was expressed to legislation "intended to sanction the use of wire tapr
ping or other unreasonable investigation powers which destroy the freedonl 9f the Amer.
lean people and subject them to regimentation by hidden and secret surveillance upon
their daily lives."
•

NEW ORLEANS — Secretary of War Henry Stimson, one of the two Republicans in President Roosevelt's cabinet, called upon
the nation's workers to accept "sacrifices" in the
name of national defense.
Stimson, whose department gave a $123,000,000
By LEE COE
contract for airplane
Editor, Oregon Labor Newdealer
motors to Henry Ford two
SAN FRANCISCO—Praise from employers and AFL top officials greeted the apATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — As the 1940 national CIO eonvention opened Monday,
weeks ago, spoke at the pointment last week of Harry Millis to take ,the place of Chairman Warren Madden in
President John L. Lewis said definitely he will not be a candidate for re-election—but the
AFL national convention the national labor relations board.
convention, in the greatest demonstration the national CIO has ever seen, made it plain
meeting here.
Outstanding in his enthusiasm
"Sacrifices will uncjoubt- for the appointment was Joe by the President "a resumption of a college professor, three leading that his policies have the overwhelming endorsement of the vast membership.
Lewis made his announcement in a magnificent keynote*
the AFL longshoremen's strike in Difficials of the board resigned.
edly be called for from Ryan, president of the ILA.
Among them was Nathan speech in which he asked support for his successor and
Tacoma" would be "unnecessary."
labor," lie said, "as they
"A Godsend for the Pacific
He said he believed the new ma- Witt, secretary to the board and
will be called for from the Coast membership of the Inter- jority of the board—Millis and a chief target of such anti-labor scathingly denounced individuals who red-bait and villify
other citizens of the repub- national Longshoremen's Asso- William Leiserson--would change committees "probing" the board the CIO.
When the convention was called.
lic, but such sacrifices I be- ciation, Ryan" declared at the Its decision granting Pacific Coast as the Smith committee 9f the
of the AFL in New longshoremen a unified coastwise House of Representatives.
to order shortly after 10 a. m. by that played during part of the
lieve will be willingly con- convention
Orleans when informed of the bargaining unit.
Millis appointment aroused the Secretary Louis Goldsmith of the demonstration. The signs carried
tributed and not com- appointment.
Upon Roosevelt' appointment immediate enthusiasm of Matthew New Jersey State Industrial Union by the delegates voiced the polipelled."
Ryan declared ne, hoped that of Millis, a long-time associate of Woll, an AFL vice-president and Council, the nearly 500 delegates

FL HeadsPraise New FDR
Man on Labor Board

Calls For
Industrial
Unions

cies of Lewis that have won the
with the appointment of Millis Leiserson in mediation work and international president of Pe were well aware of the possibility
greatest support any labor leader
Photo Engravers Union.
ever had.
"Reshuffling of the National that Lewis might not run again.
And when Goldsmith introLabor Relations Board memberThe signs said "40 hours a
ship," Woll said, "indicates
duced Lewis, the 500 delegates
first line of defense," "Organize
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—
clearly and definitely that the
started a great demonstration
Ford," "10,000,000 by 1944,"
influence of the government will
•"Establishment of industrial'
that lasted 45 minutes, shouting
"Forward
with
John
L.
Lewis,"
be directed into channels favorIn unison, "We want Lewis!"
"It's still wise to organize," and unions on a national scale"
able to the AFL.
government dough for union was recommended by the CIO
"No
They
paraded
around
the
"This will have a tremendous
hall
Maritime Committee as "the
Influence upon labor In general carrying signs, singing "Solidarity foe says CIO."
Forever" and "Lewis is our leader
While the parade was at its most important single step"
height, representatives of ladies' to meet "the growing reaction
See story on page 2 con- —we shall not be moved."
All of them were wearing three- auxiliaries ascended the platform in congressional and adminiscerning Millis' statement in
inch buttons that said "Forward to present the CIO president with tration circles against labor
Chicago interview,
with Lewis and CIO." (I was a huge floral piece that said simpand especially the maritime
ly: "Lewis—CIO."
and will do much to undermine wearing one myself.)
unions.
The determined chant of "We
And when it was all over, Lewis, "The experience of the commitand weaken the CIO," Well said.
Similar statements were forth- want Lewis" drowned out a band
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
tee in the last year has brought
coming from other AFL officials
home several lessons, the chief one
concerning Roosevelt's appointbeing the necessity for industrial
ment of Millis.
unions and the complete organizaReappointment of Madden had
tion of the maritime industry into
been denianded by the CIO, which
in numerous public statements
the CIO," the maritime committee
single
adhad declared that not a
said in its annual report, made
at
leveled
verse criticism could be
public last week just before the
Madden unless it be that he sinnational CIO convention opened.
enforce
the
to
cerely attempted
"This need is demonstrated by
spirit of the Wagner Act.
Employers generally greeted
The press has been having a Roman holiday over the the fact that the maritime commission and the various congresthe naming of Millis as an indiquestion of unity of the labor movement.
sional committees all make use of
cation that the board would cease
One would judge that the AFL leaders made an honest the AFL tnaritime unions in oppre.
what they called its "persecution"
proposal for unity that was arrogantly rejected by a CIO sition to our endeavors to achieve
of industry.
Here is the CIO Maritime Committee, which met prior to the CIO national convenThe naming of Millis and the
convention cringing under the dictates of John L. Lewis. improvements for our unions,
tion in. Atlantic City and mapped a program for bringing more wages and better con- resignations of the three board
Actually, the truth is that the AFL top officials, while either through legislation or
completely
officials
alters
the
maritime
workers.
Seated, left to right: Samuel J. Hogan, presiditions to the nation's
sanctimoniously talking unity, demanded that out of the through 'administration."
personnel
important
of
the
dent, MEBA; John Green, president, Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding board from what It was origin- 4,000,000 in the CIO the 3,000,000 newly organized workThe report, signed by Bjorne
Workers; Joseph Curran, president NMU; Harry Bridges, president ILWU; William ally, •
ers disorganize themselves and wait for Bill Green to Hailing, secretary, sharply criti.
Standard, attorney, CIO maritime committee. Standing, Joseph Selly, vice president
Several weeks ago President
cized the anti-labor and pro-shipprovide a craft union for them.
ACA, who becomes acting president at close of CIO convention; Mervyn Rathborne, Roosevelt "promoted Chief Board
Read the editorial on page five and the CIO proposal owner activities of the maritime
Attorney Fahy to a federal judgepresident, ACA, retiring at the close of the convention; Bjorne Hailing, executive sec- ship.
for unity. Read the text of John L. Lewis' unity proposal commission.
It was generally conceded
"The
maritime commission
retary, CIO maritime committee; C. W. Deal, president, Inland Boatmen's Union; and by everyone to be a move to get
•

CIO Maritime Committee Meets

CIO Convention
on Unity of Labor

Eugene E. Burke, secretary-treasurer, Marine Cooks and Stewards.
1

Fahy out of the NLRB.

on page two.in his annual report.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
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Lewis Urges National Maritime Federation
Annual Report Condem
Moves Toward War

Vultee Aircraft Workers Take a Strike Vote High Court Millis
STWKr.
VOTE
,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—"The existing seafaring CIO unions should give serious
consideration to the question of their amalgamation into a strong industrial union, and
the eventual unity of all maritime unions in a national maritime federation," John L.
Lewis said in his annual report to the 1940 national CIO convention.
"Since the outbreak of the.
war," the report said, "the nored insofar as adequate retire- in appointing members of an adnational defense issue has sentation is concerned" on the visory committee.
CIO was not requested
been used in an attempt to "national defense" advisory corn- to"The
representatives on
designate
mission
.
.
.
weaken and destroy the man- "There are men in high places this ' committee," the report
time unions and so destroy in the nation today who do not said, "nor were these CIO ttncollective bargaining,
want labor to participate in the ion officials (the seven men are
"The next protection against national
pointed), who were appointed
effort.
this intensified drive is the orby the commissioner (Hillman)
to
labor
not
want
"They
do
ganization of all maritime workcalled upon to represent .CIO
participate because they know
ers into the CIO."
policy, or the view of the CIO
The. report, 77 pages long, dealt that labor's voice will be raised
as such.
pervert
to
efforts
against
their
In great detail with the vast ac"These officers of CIO unions
tivities of the national CIO, etres- the idea of national defense to I have, through no fault of their
greed."
private
'sing above everything else, the the service of
own, therefore, been placed im an
Lewis sharply criticized Sidney
necessity for further organization
Hillman, head of the labor diviof the unorganized.
"It is not enough to stand sion under the "national defense"
still and maintain existing con- council, for the method he used

ditions," Lewis said. "We must
move forward and meet the critical days before us with a
comprehensive p r o g r a m that
promises a solution to our fundamentei problems."
These are the highlights of the
report:

War

.

Calls For
rid ustria I
Unions
I

OK's
Approves 12-Hour
Picketing Work Day
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Federal courts may not issue
injunctions against picketing
in behalf of a secondary boycott, the United States supreme court ruled this week.

anomalous pnaition which allows
them neither to further as official
representatives the policies of the
CIO nor to withhold, in the name
of the CIO, official approval of
national defense policies and procedures."
Lewis suggested that the convention consider this situation,

Wagner Act

Here are some of the CIO workers at the Vultee Aircraft company in Downey, Calnear Los Angeles, casting their ballots for a strike when the company refused to
ifornia,
was the "vigorous defense of the
the minimum wage above 50e an hour. The vote was 2,552 to 52.
Increase
labor act carried on by the CIO"
The report pointed out that It

In another decision, the high
court declared that employers may
not distribute anti-union material
in the name of free speech if the
content of the material distributed
constitutes a violation of the Wagner act.
In the first decision the supreme court voided an injunction
issued by a federal circuit court
in Chicago forbidding picketing
of hot milk from another state.
The circuit court had issued the
injunction on the grounds the
picketing was a violation of the
Sherman anti-trust laws.
Justice Hugo Black delivered
the supreme court decision', which
declared that the Norris-La
Guardia anti-injunction act held
precedent in labor cases over the
anti-trust act.
In the so-called "free speech"
decision, the court said that the
right of free speech do not include "the right to engage in
unfair labor practices" as defined by the Wagner act.
The employer involved had appealed a national labor relations
board decision m favor of the
union on the grounds that his
right of free speech allowed him
to distribute leaflets in the pay
envelopes attacking unions and
praising the open shop in his own
establishment.
The board had ruled that this
violated the Wagner act and was
an unfair labor practice.
This decision is important in
that it indicates that the supreme
court will reverse a ruling by another federal circuit court several
weeks ago which approved Henry
Ford's distribution of anti-labor
literature to his workers.
The labor board said Ford was
guilty of unfair labor practices in
issuing his notorious "Fordism"
sayings against unions, but the
circuit court ruled Ford had a
right of "free speech" to attack
unions by this method.
In a third decision this week the
supreme court held up the labor
board again, refusing to reverse a
decision of the board which certified a union following an election
even though the union did not get
a majority of those eligible to vote
but did defeat the "no-union" vote.

CHICAGO—An increase in
working hours to 10 or 12 a
day, in the event of a national defense emergency, received the blessing of the
newly-appointed NLRB member, Dr. Harry A. Millis, in an
interview here shortly after
announcement of his appointment by Pres. Roosevelt.
The new labor board member
explained that "when an emergency situation arises it is up
to everyone to buckle down and
work whatever hours are
needed."
He added that the defense program may not necessarily force
working hours upward.
Millis declared, however, that he
was "opposed to increasing the
working week 'beyond 40 hours
without careful consideration of

three factors: working conditions,
type of work and type of employment."
The statement was in sharp and
surprising contradiction to the position held by Millis as recently
as last May.
At that time, in a wire to Federated Press, national labor news

that was responsible for defeat of
employer attempts to kill it.
But Lewis repeated the warning of the 1939 convention that
(Continued from Page 1)
service, Millis declared that wherethe labor board's appeasement
as he foresaw a "short run" gain
was set up in 1936, charged by ment policies toward employers
in production with a longer workment or industry to meet the congress with the task of build- and the AFL make it necessary
week, efficiency would be reduced
maintaining
an
adequate
and
ing
for organizers to use the Wagner
unemployment, insecurity and
ATLANTIC CITY.—The
if hours went beyond 48.
merchant marine, the report act "carefully and with an apprelow living standards which have
The country's greatest need
Wagner act "should not be
said.
dation that it is merely to impleafflicted the country.
•
(Continued from Page 1)
regarding labor is an army of
taken as a substitute for
"This the commission has failed ment the more important activi"All that has been done has
"But don't expect that that kind
conciliators who can settle diebeen to divert our industrial re_ to do because it has continued the ties which must be carried on by with honest tears in his eyes, made of hope will ever bring the vote union organization itself,"
putes without referring them to
policies
the
of
address,
customary
keynote
old union organizers and the unions his
declared
John
L.
Lewis
in
sources and energies to the pro- disastrous
to the 10,500000
,
Americans in the
the NLRB, Millis said in the induction of war materials and to shipping board of using govern- themseivees."
"If I wished to paraphrase the Southern states who would like to his report as president of
terview.
enlist large numbers of young men ment money to maintain in bolsiimmortal words uttered at Gettys- have the same right that you have the CIO to the national
This statement tended to justify
shipping
companies
private
ness
for compulsory military service.
convention which opened
The CIO president called sharp burg," he said, "I might say that to vote,
the predictions of some labor
"If any nation comes to de- which are financially unsound, or attention to the persecution of three
"To accomplish an objective of here this week.
score months ago a new
officials that his approach to the
pend for its prosperity only on companies whose main purpose is labor by the department of justice union was formed, conceived in that character is one of the things
He pointed to the deciboard would be the same as that
increased military expenditures, that of milking the U. S. treas- and J. Eaigar Hoover's
federal liberty and the spirit of progress for which this movement was sions against the Ford Moof Board Member Witham M.
tt becomes chained to a Frank. ury."
Leiserson, who regards the board
The report told in detail of how bureau of investigation, warning and forever dedicated to the prop- founded, and it is one of the un- tor company, which have
ansteirt which drags it inevias a mediation agency rather than
commission has allowed sale that the latter outfit functions osition that the workers in our finished jobs ahead of labor in been numerous, but not,one
the
tably toward war . . .
like Hitler's gestapo.
modern industries should be or- America."
an agency to enforce the Wagner
"Iia spite of a clear commitment of between one-sixth and oneof
which
has
as
yet
been
Lewis' hold challenge to those
The report cited the fact that ganized into industrial unions.
act.
In policy to prevent excessive seventh of the merchant marine; employers are being supplied
legally enforced by the
"Today we are engaged In a who attack the CIO's American- board because of legal redprofit. the federal government has allowed continuation of huge by Hoover with fingerprints of
ism took in William Green, too.
shipowners;
subsidies
to
determine
great
struggle
to
unearned
has in fact lifted the moderate
"I say they lie in their beard
and reports on industrial worktape.
whether a union so conceived
restrictions previously in effect. continues to operate its anti-union
and they lie in their bowels," he
"In short," he said, "the
and so dedicated can endure.
training program; and aids ship- ers; that a blacklist has been
thundered. "My remark goes for
board decisions cannot take
And you, my friends and deleowners during negotiations of compiled by Hoover's department; that secret detention
"CIO unions have received ... agreements.
gates to the third constitutional Old Lady Green down in New
the place of the actual
cells have been built in the FBI convention of the Congress of Orleans, too, and, old as she is, work of the union in organthree times as many votes as have
Regarding payment of conbetter."
she really should know
been cast for the unions of the struction subsidies, the report offices for suspects; that emIndustrial Organizations, must
izing the workers."
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
ployers have been asked for reAmerican Federation of Labor in said they are "just so much
make answer to that question."
Ignoring the demands by
ATLANTIC .CITY—The followlabor board elections throughout gravy for the shipowners and a ports on workers; that the
Lewis "talked turkey" about ef- ing wire
the nation's maritime
of protest against the
equivalent of a labor spy agenthe past year.
waste of the taxpayers' money."
forts of employers to split the appointment of John J. Dempsey
unions for a publichearing,
ey
has
been
set
up
under
the
"Through t h e i r votes the
"Another merchant marine scanCIO.
to the U. S. maritime commission
fancy name of general "intentthe
senate commerce comworkers have registered their
dal is in the making," the report
"They follow at times,' he said, was sent from the CIO convention
gence division".
emphatic preference for the warned bluntly.
mittee this week unaniAs for the department of j1111-- "the ancient old formula, utilized meeting here this week:
modern industrial form of ormously confirmed Presi"It is the task of the CIO Manrepeated prosecution of un- since the beginning of time, which Senator Bailey
ganization which the 010 was time Committee and the maritime
dent Roosevelt's naming
brought
the
contentions
men
of
Senate Commerce Committee
ions and their leaders for the
formed to promote .. .
0
of lame-duck anti - labor
unions to continue to expose the
The national CIO'convention,
"In justice to the workers in"crime"of organizing the unor- to the highest degree of efficiency
commission's inefficiency and disCongressman Dempsey to
ga,nized, the report commented in the Roman empire--divide and representing .1,000,000 organthe Ford plants, in justice to
regard for the public interest so
the maritime commission.
CHICAGO — Three hundred
ized workers, today unanimousFord's competitors who have acthat "not a single corporation conquer—divide and conquer!
Negro taxi drivers, members of
All maritime unions proofficial has ever been sentenced
"Introduce bickering and conly voted to urge v
the CIO Transport Workers Unien, tested the naming of Demto imprisonment even for clear troversy and cavil as a daily
confirmthe
of
appointment
in justice to the industry at large,
changing the commission's poli- violation of the anti-trust laws", diet into the free forums of an ex-congressman John J.•DenipATLANTIC CITY, N. J.— are on strike in this city for better psey on two grounds mainthe Ford workers MUST BE OR- in
conditions and pay increases,
cies and personnel and starting to even though
sey to the U. S. marithne com- West Coast and maritime after having requested member- ly, (1) that he knows noGANIZED.
these laws were organized labor m o v e m e n t;
.
place our merchant marine on a passed to curb monopoly and spe- preach lack of confidence in the mission. Dempsey's notorious
uniOn4a are well represented ship in the AFL Taxi' Drivers thing of maritime prosound economic basis."
anti-labor record, his total
cifically do not apply to unions. accredited leaders of the organion national CIO convention turned down because of their blems, coming from a state
(
1
5
.
A
s
to the maritime labor board,
zation, belittle them—that is an
regard for the welfare and even committees,
"The CIO . . . repeatedly has
color.
efforts "have met
without shores, and (2)
ancient procedure.
offered a proposal to achieve labor its mediatory
the lives of common people
On the resolutions committee
Lewis directed a withering
the
general
opposition
by
with
has
a long anti-labor reincreases
Pay
BROOKLYN
—
makes
unity . . . that the Congress of
him
a
most
unfit
person
"You all know it. And yet some.
are Harry Bridges, president of and other gains were recorded for
by some AFL blast against federal officials, incord dating back to 1919
for any position of trust or
Industrial Organizations and all employers and
us
are
of
prone
to
become
victims
Calithe ILWU; Philip Connelly,
the eluding Hillman, for their failure
1,000 workeine members of the
when, as vice president of
reeponsibility In our nation.
its membership become a part of unions under the influence of
to require firms getting govern- of that ancient device. When we
fornia state CIO president (he rep- 010 United Electrical, Radio and
the American Federation of Labor, employers," the report saidi
a
New York street car comdo,
then
the
JAMES
B.
CAREY,
efficiency
of
adminisresents the Los Angeles Industrial Machine Workers, here, following
The labor board's proposals for ment contracts to obey the Wagand that charters of affiliation De
Secretary Congress of
tration
and
pany,
he directed hiring .of
the
attainment
of
ora
strike
threat
this
week
at
the
MusUnion
Council),
and
Morris
ner
act
and
reiaother
labor laws,
granted by the AFL to each unit stabilizing union-employer
Industrial Organization.
ganizational
objectives
are
paraE.
W.
Bliss
Co.,
manufacturers
strikebreakers.
the
Furniture
ter,
president of
tions—favored by the CIO—have Poiating out that they adopted
of the co . . .
of torpedoes,
and the mighty energy of
Workers.
"This
This proposal, to which no received absolutely no consider- the policy in September, ' then millions is consumed in internal
-On the committee on officers'
aNtndoned It when the employers
"from
the
administration
ation
valid objection has ever been
contention and argument."
reports are J. F. Jurich, president
or from congress," the report turned on the heat.
offered, has not been accepted
Lewis spoke of the 10,500,000
of the International Fishermen
... The president of the United " declared.
Americans in Southern a t at e s
and Allied Workers; Donald HenThe committee recommended
States and the secretary of
barred from voting because of the
LOS ANGELES—Condemnation derson, president of the Cannery
Washington
be
that
its
staff
in
labor have not indicated that
tax, and of the estimated 52,- of a proposed national labor rein.- and Agricultural Workers;
Eugene
they possessed any information increased to five full-time persons.
000,000 people in the nation who tions board order to reinstate seven Paton of the ILWU
(he's presi"More and more," the report
that would lead to the concludo not get enough to eat.
scabs to the Moore McCormick tient of the San Francisco Wanesin" that any further "unity" said, "the destinies of the mart- .Fist
"In the face of that condition," lines, was contained in a resolution housemen);
Mervyn Rathborne,
unions
are
being
influenced
time
conferences would bring rehe said, "some of us become so adopted by the CIO council last president of the American CornSAN FRANCISCO—The first ship to respond to the
NEW ORLEANS --; David Du- confused
suits until the AFL is willing to by actions in Washington, not only
that we do not hold to week, it was announced by Se6re- munications Association, and Jo- Maritime Federation's appeal sent out last week by Secreaccept the two chief CIO princi- in congress but in the various binskY, president of the Interne- accountability those of our states- tary Philip M.
Connelly.
seph Curran, president of the Na- tary Jay Sauers for Christmas greetings in the special holiples Of industrial unionism and administrative agencies having tional Ladies Garment Workers men who in long years have done
day edition of.the VOICE to King, Ramsay and Conner, was
tional Maritime Union.
Union,
insaid
he
jurisdiction
over
the
els
maritime
twice
assaulted
democracy.
nothing for that 52,000,000 and CAMDEN, N. J.—RCA, largest
—
c—
On the constitution committee the SS Manini.
clustry and in such other groups here because of his resolution make no promises to do
greeting
Christmas
for
the
anything
radio
dollar
manufacturing
concern
in
M.
are
(Mickey)
act0.
Orton,
seeking
to
Brother
L.
oust racketeers from for them in the
P. Watkins, of the
as the defense commission and the
future.
the world, has renewed with im- ing president of the IWA, and stewards department of the Manini to these imprisoned men,
"Labor has been practically ig- selective service administration." high places in the AFL.
"Some
of
you
may
that
provements,
a
hope
contract
with
the
Frederick N. Myers, secretary walked into the VOICE offite with
Dubinsky said twice in the bar
of the convention hotel and once the Democratic party. will do CIO's United Electrical, Radio & of the National Maritime Union. a collection of $12.50 that the
•
•
;
On the committee on appeals is stewards and the black gang had
in the lobby he was attacked by something about It Well, go Machine Workers covering 9,000
employes at its big plant here.
Henry Schmidt, president of the donated to put a greeting to _king,
Joseph Fay of New York, AFL ahead and hope:
San Francisco Longshoremen.
Ramsay and Conner in the special
Operating Engineers vice presi‘ On the credentials committee is Christmas edition.
dent, and a man he did not know.
E. F. Burke; secretary of the Ma- The following are the brothers
Dubinsky, whose union bolted
rine Cooks and Stewards.
the CIO two years ago to rejoin
who ,sent in the first greeting:
away from the noisy waterfront in
On the press and publicity cornthe AFL, has achieved nationeasy level walk to your union•hall,
mittee is George Wilson, News- Slack Gang:
at to the
or most o
doocskese,mtshepnlea
ct4ms
wide
publicity
for
his
•
resolution
•
WASHINGTON, D. C. —Unemployment, estimated at
N.
Mark.,
Book
Number
$1.011
4417
paper Guild delegate, who is presiH. C. Thiel, Book Number 3821 1.00
heat, hot water; large shower on
9,115,000 for the month of September, will not be substanti- which would grant the AFL nadent of the San Francisco District R.Ralbunde, Book Number 3218 1.00 each floor; reading room and game
officers power to clean out
ally cut by the national defense program, according to the tional
P. Roberts, Book Number 1435 1.00
rooms: sun deck: inner IMMIX
Industrial Union Council.
crooks is AFL unions.
R.RocIrlgues, Book Number 649 1.00
mattresses.
current issue of the Economic Outlook, monthly survey pubLOS ANGELES—Five hundred and fifty striking ILWU
On the rules committee is
' 51 u ro by, BOO k Number 2024
1.90
nehmen.
Book
Number
3803
1.09
, lished by the unemployment division of the Congress of Inwarehousemen here were back to work this week, victorious Clyde W. Deal, president of the
$3.00 Wk. up—75e Day up
Jiminez, Book Number 2331 ......
1.011
. dustrial Organizations.
in their ten-week strike against three large wholesale drug Iniandboatmen's Union of the
Trigillo, Book Number 1265
1.00
"Fantastic- statements made*
Pacific.
houses, McKesson & Robbins, Brunswig and Hornbein.
Stewards Department:
.;tiuring the presidential campaign
All strikebreakers will be fired,*
R. E. Need, Book Number 523
.50
"There have been attempts
, to the effect that unemployment
SAN
FRANCISCO — Protest L.P.Walkins, Book Number 1375 .50
according. to terms of the settle- by the hlerchants and M
Stevens, Book Number 1936
1C,
would be cut by six million de- from time to time in various
ment, made public by Charles facturers Association, whose against a recent wages and hours M.B.Reamey, Book Number 953 .50
.50
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Presi- Pfeiffer, secretary of the local.
tense jobs are contradicted by government agencies to estahA. Wilson
white-collarruling
ru
.50
exempting
workers tfhrootin
if
isanpdrsovo.
Between Kearny and Montgomery
notorious attorney, Paul Wet. act
dent
Bill Green of the AFL last Sixteen men go back. to work kins, handled the negotiations
evidence from United States gov- lish an official estimate of anOne SUP brother also donated a
ernment agencies, according to ployment for the federal gov- week demanded passage of the i n the 13runswig house in San for the employers, in order to sions of the act, was made last
the Outlook.
by the CIO council of this
ornment. Each time these at- Smith amendments to the Wagnerweek
Diego, where the strike was also try to break the union.
.
These sources include the U. S. tempts have been suppressed by act, and said that action of the ffective.
Two other giant houses, Thrifty city..
senate labor and education cornbureau of agricultural economics, the policy-making officials."
G
Gains were recorded in wages, and Son tag's. signed prior to the
which reported that no more
According to the Outlook, the mittee in postponing action on the vacations and in working hours. strike on the union's terma.
PORTLAND — The CIO rolled
than"
2.6 million jobs could be defense program cannot absorb amendments was "indefensible.
to another victory last week when
Wages will be 69 cents an hour -The amendments, which would for a 40-hour-week. Formerly
expected by next year, and How- more than a quarter of the unLOS ANGELES — The ILWU employees of the Eastern and Westvirtually nullify the Wagner act, a 44-hour-week was in effect. warehousemen's local won a labor ern Lumber company voted 130 for
ard Hunter, acting commissioner employed in the next year.
of WPA, who told the U. S. conConstant
technological
im- were put forward by the National
A new seniority clause protects board election this week at the the IWA to 121 for an "AFL" coMference of mayors in September provem ent, the annual increase Association of Manufacturers.
the union men against hiring of Safren Wool Stock company, a pany union,.
that there were between 8,200,- in the working population and
Additional demands for action beginners, firing them after six waste material firm, by a vote of
i 000 and 10 millionjobless.CROCKETT
the fact that large increases in on the amendments came also months, and rehiring them at be- 30 for the CIO union, nine for
.'
"These discrepancies in state- defense jobs depend on the from Republican Senator Taft and ginners wages.
no union and none for the AFL
menu by responsible officials amount of new plant required are GOP .members.
There will be one week vaca- laundry workers, also on the
Right At Headquarters
of the federal government em- cited in support of this estimate.
tion with pay after one year and ballot.
phasize the confusion created
For example, though steel
SAN FRANCISCO — The marls two weeks after five years, a reThe management has agreed to
by .the government failure to
production is at. its highest all, time commission's C-2 ship, the duction of two weeks after 11 accept the master contract coverprovide figures on the extent
Beer—Wine--Liquors
time level, employment is less Shooting Star, was #ielivered last years.
ing sonic 500 waste material
of unemployment," the Outlook
by 85,000 than it was in 1929, week at the Tampa shipbuilding
The union charged that the workers in the industry in Los
885 LORING AVE.
commentss
due to technological change.
yards to the navy.
strike Was forced upon the men Angeles.

"In the past year the whole
economy of the United States has
been changed from a peace economy to a wan economy.
"No effective solution has
been advanced by the govern-
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Four Longshore Gets Bonus
For Far
Rules in Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO—At the last
stewards' meeting the following
motions were passed:
(1) Stewards request all members in their gangs who have their
plugs, to give their plugs to the
steward in order to be turned in
to the hall.
(2) That the next bulletin publicize the rule and fine for violation against holding plugs when
working in gangs. Also the stewards are requested to check up on
men in their gang to verify if they
have turned in their plugs.
The rule is as follows: any
man working in a steady gang
must turn his plug in to the
hiring hall. Failure to turn said
plug in may result in a $5 fine.
(3) That we reaffirm our previous rules which affirm that no
man can make up time without a
doctor's certificate or lost time
through union activity.
(4) To request the general membership to concur in the first ruling listed in the dispatching rules
that were discussed at Monday
night's meeting.
Another important rule to remember that is still in effect, is
that any man found working while
Plug is in board is subject to
thirty days on the beach.

Hiring Hall Rules
After much discussion at the
meeting, in regards to the new
hiring hall rules, the membership
finally decided to reaffirm their
previous stand on all hiring hall
rules that are in effect at the
present time, which means that
the hiring hall will operate as in
the past, but the present rules will
be strictly enforced.

East Trip

cision in regards to the Portland
local which directly affects our
union.
Obviously, the employers were
By CHARLIE RUBIN
again trying to wiggle around the
NMU Field Patrolman
provisions of the extended agreeSAN PEDRO—The crew
ment.
The arbitrator ruled that an of the Carlton bound for tht
employer does not have the right Far East, India and way
under the terms of the contract ports, raised a legitimate
beef
of October 1, 1938 as extended about opening
negotiat
ions
to request a joint hiring hall
for additional bonus.
dispatcher not to dispatch cerAfter a little wrangling, the old
tain longshoremen or gangs of man agreed to call
up Lykes in
longshoremen to him and to re- New Orleans
for instructions.
ceive from the dispatcher comThe instructions were to give
pliance with such a resuest:
the crew a rider that whatever
He also ruled that the joint la- agreement is reached
between
bor relations committee is not union and company will
be retrogiven the duty of making the joint active to the
time of signing
hiring hall dispatcher send certain articles.
men to an individual employer or
The crew, led by Ship's Delevice versa.
•
gate La. Barge was a pleasure
The shipowners are trying to
to work with. Everything orcondemn the unions up and down
ganized.
All beefs were rethe coast, because a few men that
ceived in advance by air mail
are involved in grievances with
giving us time to get things
the employers.
under way.
The union definitely takes care
An indication of the trend of
of these men according to the
agreement as the arbitrator ruled. the times was the "courtesy" exOnce again the employers are on tended to two Finnish sailors
the short end of the rope by shipped on the Carlton in St.
listening to their legal counsel who Thomas.
After being paid off in Galvestry to find loopholes in the agreeton they were forced to remain
ment.
aboard.
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CIO Decision on Dispute
in Washington Council

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Representatives of CIO unions in the state of
Washington
last Sunday accepted a proposal made by the national CIO executive board to
settle the
dispute arising out of the recent Washington State Industrial Union Council convent
ion,
The proposal is that a special()
o-
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convention be called "at an early
time" to take the place of the previous convention.
Under terms of the agreement,
J. C. Lewis, United Mine Workers
international representative from
Iowa, will preside at the special
convention.
He is to appoint an impartial
committee of three national CIO
representatives to act as a credentials committee.
Until the convention, J. C. Lewis
is to administer the affairs of the
state council, superseding a committee of six now performing that
The special convention will elect
its officers in the regular manner
under the constitution of the state
council.
Inasmuch as one point in the
dispute centered about a change
in apportionment of delegates,
the special convention will be
called under the provisions of
the 1939 constitution.
The question of formally adopting the new proposed system of
apportionment will be an early
order of business at the special
convention.
Upon formal adoption of the
new system, delegates will be
seated on that basis and the conVention will proceed accordingly.
The proposal adopted was
made by a special committee of
three named by the national CIO
executive board, consisting of
Secretary-Treasurer George Addes of the United Automobile
Workers and CIO Vice-Presidents Reid Robinson and Philip
Murray.

Adolph Germer, leader of the IWA
"(c) To act as chairman of
organizing drive; and Richard the special conventio
n with full
Francis, Washington regional CIO authority.
Any dispute which
director.
may arise prior to or during the
Terms of the agreement are:
special convention in connection
"A call for a special convention with any matter
relating to the
of the Washington State Industrial calling or holding
of the special
Union Council . . . shall be sent convention, until
the election of
out, which convention will take the permanent
officers, shall be
the place of the third annual con- subject to his
decision which
vention which gave rise to the shall be final.
pending controversy.
"(d) To appoint a credentials
"A special convention when con- committee for
the special convened shall have presented for its vention the
membership of which
consideration and disposition as an committee
shall be representaearly order of business the in- tives of the
national office of
structions of the second annual the Congress
of Industrial Orconvention, relating to the basis of ganizations."
representation and voting in the
convention . . . In the event the
convention adopts these instructions the basis for representation
and voting in the special convention shall be in accordance thereto.
"The president of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations is
authorized to appoint a representative who shall have the following duties and authority:
"(a) To issue the call to the
special convention.
SEATTLE--Protests were
"(b) To administer the affairs
and activities of the Washington lodged by Maritime FederaWashington District
State industrial Union Council, tion's
superseding the committee of Council No. 1 against employsix heretofore established by the ment of soldiers and CCC men
president of the CIO, until the to do longshore work on
special convention shall elect its army supplies
at the air base
permanent officers.
on Annette

Protest
Use of
Army

The ship arrived in Pedro
bound for the Far East under
a new set of articles and again
they were forced to reinain
aboard like prisoners.
The U. S. commissioner and the
For the week of November 25, department of immigration were
Here's the cover of the first issue of `msg,' new marine
1940: Nick Kostriken, 514; Jess contacted vut nothing could be
department publication of the CIO American CommunicaKotho, 2243; Henry Kracho, 3804; done.
tions Association. It contains 24 pages and is pocket-size.
W. Krause, 1369; Jacob Krieger,
One of them, off the record,
2668; Kris Kristenson, 3579; Myer stated that the immigration divi- It was mailed this week to every radio operator in the
American merchant marine. (Cut courtesy ACA News).
The chief dispatcher reports Kristenson, 3423; Neils Kristenson, sion operating under the departthat the beginning of the work 337; Frank Krizman, 4481; Leo ment of justice is the most powerKroll, 5532.
Island, U. S. govful body in America—just like
week is rather busy.
ernment project.
Be sure we have your correct the German Gestapo, and if they
Although 35 hours has been
A resolution protesting the enwant to keep a sailor aboard,
allotted for the third week of address in the office.
croachment on working standards
there is no way to stop them.
th period, it is anticipated that
passed by the ILWU local 1-62,
The Gertrude Kellogg wanted
there is a remote possibility of
to pay off the crew and sign new
SEATTLE—T. J. Van Ermen, Ketchikan, Alaska, was concurred
an extension being levied.
The agreement was signed for
articles to Manila. It looked like
secretary of American Radio & In Monday night at the district
If the steamschooner controverthe national CIO by John L. Lewis
a move on the part of the comTelegraphists' Association, ACA, council meeting.
sy is settled in a few days, this
and for unions in Washington by
"It is contrary to rules of
pany to save transportation money
was named to represent the Mariextra work would expedite the
NEW YORK—The first issue of `msg,' new marine de- A. E. Harding, American Com- time
the U. S. army to use soldiers
in the event present articles exFederation's
need for an extension.
Washingt
on
partment publication of the American Communications Asso- munications Assaciation; 0. M. District Council No.
pired.
1 at a con- to take jobs that belong to
SEATTLE — Second
annual
Orton, Karly Larsen and Ted Dokciation,
CIO,
mail
the
was
this
week
in
to
every
radio
operThis
ference
was
stopped with a little
held by the American civilians," a resolution stated.
Tri-State Conference of Machinter, IWA; Eugene V. Dennett and
"We ask that in the future
ator in the American merchant marine.
The hiring hall again reports ists is schedule
Peace Mobilization local affiliates
d to be head here compromise to the satisfaction of
Clyde W. Deal, Inlandboatmens
I s s ii e d monthly under t h ea>
the local army officers in
that bosses who should call for at the Kowman
the crew.
Monday
night.
hotel Saturday
Union; Harry R. Bridges, ILWU;
auspices of the recently set up
their dope between 6 and 9 are and Sunday,
District Council I named Vail charge call sea the longshore
Brother Clausen, the serang,
Dec. 7 and 8, it was
J. F. Jurich, International Fish- Ermen
ACA
marine
departme
organiznt
not cooperating with the hall.
to particirlgte in the con- local to do their work and ask
disclosed by I. A. Sandvigen,
dished
out
three
bucks
for
secermen & Allied Workers; Conrad ference
ing committee, tlfe new magazine
The complaint is registered that retary of the
after they had endorsed the support of all unions affilWashington Ma- AVebster-Smallman defense and is intended
Espe, United Cannery, Agricultur- the five-poin
as an organizing and
some bosses call ahead of time, chinists council
t program of the iated with the Maritime FederDammell
and
Dixon,
here this week.
one buck education
al, Packing & Allied Workers; APM.
ation of the Pacific."
al bulletin for all radio
thereby disrupting the efficiency
Delegates representing 50,000 each.
Copies of the resolution were
operators in the American merof the hiring hall.
members in Washington, Oregon
One of the best organized chant
forwarded to the war departmarine.
The hall kindly asks and al- and California will
be joined this crews that hit this port was the
ment, governor of Alaska, DeleAn attractive format in Readers
SEATTLE — Extension
most pleads with the bosses year by machinis
ts from British Vacuum, a Socony tanker—thanks
gate Dimond and city council of
Digest style makes mag's layout of public health service to
responsible for this abuse, to call Columbia who have
been invited to Brother Johnny Hernandez.
Ketchikan.
unique in the field of labor jour- cover commercial fisherthe hall when they should.
to participate in the
Tri-State Johnny, with the aid of several nalism. Maritime illustrati
This appeal also applies to the Conference.
ons add
men contained in a bill
NMU men aboard, is functioning
brightness to the pages, which are
men in gangs who call too early
submitted by Senator L.
like in the days of old when every
filled
With articles of interest to
for the dope.
rank and filer was an organizer.
B. Schwellenbach (S4371),
radio officers.
A few gang bosses are forgetbrought warm congratulaNinety
per cent of the crew
Treated in mag's twenty-four
ting to put the gang numbers on
SEATTLE—Delegates representing 2,500 members of SEATTLE—Additional organiis now organized in the NMU
tions from the Seattle In- the
decision in the Moore McCortheir time sheets. Please overPuget Sound district council United Fishermen's Union zations have expressed favor of
and before long the ship will
dustrial Labor Union Counmack case; the present situation
come this oversight and help the
transferring the All-Alaska Labor
will hold a constitutional convention on Dec. 2 at 10 a. m. Conferen
be 100 per cent.
in the coal collier fleet; the quescil.
hiring hall to run smoothly.
ce from Sitka to Juneau,
The Camden again came tion of industrial unionism; and
"Heartily commend you at 404 Bay Building, it was learned from Nick Mladinich, it was announced by the Maritime
through with three bucks for the decisions on marine of the
Federation's Washington District
for submission of S4371 business agent.
A communication was received
SEATTLE—Amendments to the cigarette money for the men on A C A international executive
Council No.-1.
and
urge
Washing
Paul
ton
Alaska
Dale,
delesecretary-treasurer 4>
from the Bridges Defense Comcompensation law in order the beach and four bucks
Arask a
for the board.
Fishermen's
Union,
gation to support this bill," of the Puget Sound district, is hard years of struggle in order
mittee in regards to the activities to abolish discrimination against Webster-Smallman defense.
A. two-page spread called '"An
Them
that their economic security in UCPAWA local 226 of Portland
seasonal workers in southwes
telegra
a
of the FBI.
m
dispatc
hed
to
attending the CIO convention in the fishing industry
tern boys got everything under control Open Memo to the FCC" deals
might be and local 5 of San Francisco have
The communication states that Alaska is being sought by organ- —all hands in the drivers
Senator Schwelenbach de- Atlantic City.
urged the shift in order to
seat, with some suggestions, offered by
bettered.
ized
labor
the FBI has offered improper
in the Northwest.
The call, issued following order
and don't sparle the 'osses.
radiomen, designed to safeguard clared.
strengthen the position of labor
The
UFU
insist
maintain
that
A
resolution adopted by the
Inducements and has used intimiCopies of the telegram of the executive council, stressed spirit of unity which has car- at the legislative session to be
The main event in this area is life and property at sea.
dation in its attempt to secure Northwest Alaska Cannery Work_ the Vultee aircraft strike • called
A nostalgic article by the
were
forwarded to United the gravity of problems now ried it on through the years of held in Juneau in.,January,
untruthful statements which can ers Union, Local 226, at Portland, by the C10 Auto Workers. The "Meerschaum Kid," some perStates
comptroller general facing fishermen in Oregon and struggle. Let this be the probe used as evidence against Harry Ore., was concurred in by Wash- boys are asking for a wage
in- sonals,correspondence, and many
gram of our convention."
and
the
Washington con- Washington.
ington
District Council of the crease from 50 to six
Bridges.
"We must remember that
bits an hour. short articles make up the
Delegates are urged to forward
gression
al
delegation.
The letter states that the best Maritime Federation Monday
this
union
The company with millions in
was established by resolutions to the district office
balance of msg's pages.
weapon of the FBI Is fear, so if night.
the membership through long prior to the conventi
contracts says it can't afford it.
The new' magazine is edited in
on.
LOS ANGELES — All CIO
"The present act is highly reyou are pressed for untruthful
We heard this before.
New York City.
strictive
unionists are asked to hold open
In
its
minimum benefits
questioning, it might be a• good
The government and "Broto the extent that any seasonal
New Year's Eve for the special
Idea not to give them any satisther" Hillman are crying "naworker, working in the seasonal
CIO celebration to be held at the
faction.
tional
defense"
.
But
they
won't
Copies of "Harry Bridges on working conditions provided by
CIO building, 5851 South Avalon
get away with it. Labor is askTrial" are available in the office the employer, receive no benefits
blvd., here, under auspices of the
lug for a living wage, so it will
in
his
previous employment," the
for 50c.
CIO council, Secretary Philip M.
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The CIO Conventio n On
Unity in Labor's Ranks
ri"HE actions of the national CIO convention on the question
1. of unity in the labor movement have been getting a classic
misrepresentation in the commercial press.
One would think that the only reason we don't have unity is
that John L. Lewis personally didn't want it.
Actually, the CIO convention took unanimous action in support of the only logical and progressive program for unity that
honest union leaders could put forward.
The convention re-emphasized that it was ready and willing
anytime and anywhere to discuss unity with the AFL—on a
basis of equality for all the unions involved in both groups.
As Lewis himself said: "The CIO . . repeatedly has offered
a proposal to achieve labor unity ... that the CIO and all its
membership become a part of the American Federation of Labor,
and that charters of affiliation be granted by the AFL to each
this proposal, to which no valid objection
unit of the CIO
has ever been offered, has not been accepted."
What could possibly be more fair and just than this?
William Green declared in New Orleans at his convention
that he was for unity—that is, the eight original CIO unions
could come back into the AFL, and then the remaining 36 00
unions would be divided into their proper craft union.
In other words, the CIO Auto Workers would be divided into
the 30 different crafts in the industry, and so would the steel
workers and the rubber workers and the textile workers and the
east coast seamen (the ISU for them) and so on down the list,
and, no doubt, the ILWU would be back under Joe Ryan again.
This phoney -unity" proposition of Green's has but one real
purpose—and that is to smash up the powerful new industrial
unions in the basic industries. There would be unity in the labor
movement, then, the same kind of "unity" there was prior to
the formation of the CIO—unity of the unorganizd in no union
at all.
Why do politicians and industrialists who hate and fear
unions ask now for unity among workers? Is it because these
politicians and industrialists want a powerful unified labor
movement united around a program of more wages, more jobs,
more security?
Or is it because they want a labor Movement "unified" around
Bill Green's program, and their own program, of less wages,
Less jobs, less security.
These politicians and industrialists who shout -unity" want
a labor movement tied to the unchallenged leadership of men
like Green and Hutchison and Woll and Ryan so that there will
around demanding preservation of the
be no militant
Wagner act, demanding more jobs, demanding more wages, demanding that our elected representatives in Washington live up
to their campaign pledges to labor, demanding that these elected
representatives keep America out of war, demanding as John
L Lewis has—that industrialists who get huge contracts from
the government live up to the laws of the land!

ao

Who Praises the New
Labor Board Member?
There can be no rejoicing in the camps of labor over President
Roosevelt's appointment last week of Dr. Harry A. Millis to
take the place of Chairman Warren Madden on the national
labor relations board, judging from the type of people who welcome the appointment.
It apparently was not an appointment constituted to correspond to the needs of the longshoremen of the Pacific Coast in
preserving their wages and conditions.
Joe Ryan, than whom no one in the labor movement is more
an-American, declared that the appointment of Millis was a
"Godsend for the ILA."
What Ryan's remark means is that Ryan expects Millis to
joinWilliam Leiserson in a craft-union-minded majority on the
board to split up the coast-wise bargaining power of Pacific
Coast longshoremen.
No better way to destroy unionism among Pacific Coast longshoremen could possibly be devised than to split the various
ports into separate units, thus laying the basis for the shipowners to play one port against another.
This was the method used before to smash unionism of the
longshoremen — get the different ports fighting against each
other, refusing to help the other port, then pick them off one at

a time.
Millis' appointment may mean the same thing to other unions
that have powerful industrial jurisdictions to preserve if their
union is to be preserved.
Certainly, no other conclusion can be drawn from the comment of Mathew Woll that "this will have a tremendous influence upon labor and will do much to undermine and weaken
the CIO.'
Undermining and weakening the CIO can mean only one
thing—lowering the wages and conditions of the millions of
auto. workers, steel workers, rubber workers, textile workers,
coal miners, longshoremen and maritime workers that are organised into CIO unions.
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Thanks For This

Assails Poll Tax
Unemployment;
Offers Resignation

Assistant Editor The Guild
Reporter

NEW YORK — Labor's
policies during war emergencies are the subject of
endless confusion and debate.

If I wished to paraphrase the immortal words
uttered at Gettysburg, I might say that three
score months ago a new union was formed; conceived in liberty and the spirit of progress and
forever dedicated to the proposition that the
workers in our modern industries should be organized into industrial unions.
Today we are engaged in a great struggle to
determine whether a union so conceived and so
dedicated can endure ...
Like ever great movement the success of this
CIO movement of yours can be measured by the
degree of opposition which has come to you and
to that movement.
They oppose those mighty organizations that
have the strength and the vision and the enterprise and the courage to push farther In the
fight against the exploiters of labor and the
human race.

Slandered and Villifieci

"And they follow at times the ancient,
old formula, utilized since the beginning
of time, which the contentions of men
brought to the highest degree of efficiency hi the Roman Empire. Divide
and conquer. Divide and conquer..."
ment of organizational objectives are passed and
the mighty energy of millions is consumed in
internal contention and argument.

Record of Distinction
This organization has saved billions and billions of dollars of national income for its own
members and for the people of this country.
It has a record of distinction and accomplishment, made possible by the faith and the energy
and the collective enterprise and the loyalty of
those teeming members.
America's house is not in order. And I suggest now as I have before publicly that we could
do a better job in acting as the moral preceptors
of the world if we were able to show a definite
accomplishment at home and a home economy
that took into consideration the rights and wellbeing of all Americans.
You know in eight of our Southern states there
are ten million five hundred thousand Americans
that cannot vote. That is a lot of Americans.

Representation
Government by representation in the South?
What are we going to do about it? It is just one
of the things that need attention. Some of you
may hope that the Democratic party will do
something about it. Well, go and hope.
But don't expect that that kind of hope will
ever bring the right to vote to the 10,500,000
Americans in the Southern states who would like
to have the same right that you have to vote.
It has been recently stated that there are
45,000,000 hungry people in America. That is an
understatement. There are in fact 52,000,000
people in this country who do not get enough
to eat and who are undernourished, with all that
means and who live in poverty and who have to
deny themselves the ordinary requirements of
everyday existence.
For instance, In Georgia 4,000 men and women
die every year and they die alone without a doctor. There are doctors in Georgia, oh yes.

Dominican Dictator
But if one had to contemplate lying down on
a pallet in a hovel and dying because he hasn't
a dollar or two to send for a doctor who might
save him then that situation becomes a living
crime in America and is Just as great a crime as
the massacre of the Armenian population by the
Turks, just as great a crime as the massacre of
the Haitian population by the Dominican dictator two years ago, who since then has been rewarded by being entertained and feted and honored by the elected representatives of our own
nation.
Is human life worth nothing?
But there are 52,000,000 people in this country
who do not have enough to eat and there are
23,000,000 farmers in America who cannot sell
their foodstuffs at prices that will give them a
return.
What a paradox! Fifty-two million shrunken
bellies and a shrunken belly means that the owner of it will become a victim of human ailments

"But there are 52,000,000 people in
this country who do not have enough
to eat and there are 23,000,000 farmers
In America who cannot sell their foodstuffs at prices that will give them a
return."
and diseases and finally die before his time. That
is what that means.
And the children In the homes of the 52,000,000 suffer from malnutrition and become ill because their little bellies do not have in them the
food they require. And their fathers and mothers
sit and watch them die and weep.

Some Are Confused
And then in the face of that condition some
of us become so confused that we do not hold
to accountability those of our statesmen who in
long years have done nothing for that 52,000,000
and make no promises(to do anything for them
in the future.
Well, what are you going to do about it? You
are well fed. So am I. You are not hungry.
Neither am I. What are we going to do? Well,
we might be doing something on that subject
while we spend our time In bickering and dissension.
I prefer to reserve my energy and what little
strength I may possess to use it in furthering
constructively and objectively a policy for labor,
and in defending the rights to participate in the
bountimi at this nation at these 42,000,000 people.

Ban Put on
Strikes By
Gompers
By JOHN DUNN,

ATLANTIC CITY—Following are excerpts from the opening day talk of President John L. Lewis to the 500 cheering
delegates at the national CIO convention
here:

Those are the kinds that breed opposition.
Those are the kinds of organizations that are
criticized and slandered and villified. Those are
the kinds of organizations in which outside and
external influences seek to breed internal dissension.
And they follow at times the ancient, old formula, utilized since the beginning of time, which
the contentions of men brought to the highest
degree of efficiency in the Roman Empire, Divide
and conquer. Divide and conquer..
That is an ancient procedure. You all know
it and yet some of us are prone to become victims of that ancient device and when we do then
the efficiency of Administration and the attain-

Labor in 1917

42,±

LABOR UNION:

•

A lot of people didn't have very much to give thanks for this past Thanksgiving, in
the United States, the richest nation in the world, where more than nine million are still
unemployed; but there were millions in unions who could give thanks for the democracy
those unions keep for them.

Rights of Labor Outlined
Legai Rights in View of Recent Decisions
LOS ANGELES — The
rights of labor organizations in picketing and prosecuting its organizing campaigns in the light of recent California supreme
court decisions, is outlined
in a leaflet issued by the
Los Angeles Industrial
Union Council, CIO.
The material was prepared
by the law firm of Gallagher,
Wirin and Johnson, attorneys
for the council, who prepared
one of the picketing cases ruled
on recently by the court.
The effect of this and other
recent decisions of the California Supreme Court upon the
rights of labor, the leaflet
states, are as follows:
1. The boycott (including "unfair list") both primary and
secondary, is lawful... (A
primary boycott is a boycott

of the business of an employer with whom a union
has a dispute; a secondary
boycott is a boycott of all
those doing business wit ii
such an employer.
2. The union (or closed) shop
is lawful in California.
,(b) The pickets are employes of the plant pickef;ul
ea
tecti
s, pe
picketing is the
exercise of the constitutional right of freedom of speech
and freedom of the press,
guaranteed both
by the
Constitution of the State of
California and the Constitution of the United States.
4. Workers and labor -anions
may conduct peaceful picketing, irrespective' of whether
or not:
(a) -There is a strike at the
plant picketed;
(c) The union sponsoring
the picketing has any

I associate myself with the 52,000,000 shrunken 'bellies in this country and I am for them regardless of any consideration, regardless of their
creed or their color, their previous condition of
servitude or anything else. They are Americans.
They are human beings.
And I am conscious of the fact that in undertaking to aid that unprivileged, that mighty

"I associate myself with the 52,000,000 shrunken bellies in this country and

I am for them regardless of any consideration, regardless of their creed or
their color, their previous condition of
servitude or anything else. They are
Americans. They are human beings."

unprivileged segment of our population, that I
am making a contribution to the well-being and
the security and the future happiness of the rest
of the population of America.
I yield to no man the right to challenge my
Americanism or the Americanism of the organirations which at this moment I represent.

Lie in Their Beard
For those who infest the columns of the public
press with their vile fulminations saying that the
policies of the CIO are conceived and endorsed
and supported and engineered and administered
by the adherents of any Communist philosophy
or Nazi philosophy or Fascist philosophy or any
other philosophy, I say they lie in their beard
and they lie in their bowels.
My remark goes for Old Lady Green down in
New Orleans, too, and old as she is, she really
should know better.
I won't be with you long. I have done my
work. In just a day or two I will be out of this
office which at the moment I occupy. I shall
hope that whomever you elect as my successor,
that you will give him your support without
stint and go back to your membership and ask
them to give him a break also, because he will
need it. I ought to know.

TomorroW
So I say, my friends, preserve your union. And
that means a lot of things. That means that our
movement in the state of New York should stop
Its damnable bickering, and that means that our
movement In the state of Washington should dc
the same thing, and that means that we should
have a unified leadership, and not be like a
Central American army-40 generals and 8
privates.
The.. are minima aonsiderations, :You may,

members in the plant.
5. Picketing is legal when
conducted for the purpose of
unionizing a plant.
6. A company union is not eninjunction
titled
to
an
against picketing conducted
by a legitimate union.
7. An employer whose place of
business has been picketel
peacefully is not entitled to
win damages, even though
his business has been injured
by virtue of the picketing.
8. Secondary picketing 18 lawful in California.
9. An Injunction against peaceful picketing is absolutely
void; it violates constitutional rights of workers; a
worker may violate such an
being
injunction
without
punished for such violation;
an order holding a worker
guilty of contempt of court
for violating such an injunction is also void.

like them. You may not. I don't care. For while
I have ever served you, I have told you the truth
as I saw it, according to my life and understanding. I have been doing that for a long time. I
do not think I shall change.
So thank you, my friends. Thank you for
listening to me. Thank you for the honors that
you have from time to time bestowed upon me,
and I shall hope that in the fullness of time you
may come to believe I at least did what I could
to justify those same honors.
Thank you.

Sacrifice Their All

National Defense
Pays--Industry
WASHINGTON, D. C.—What the national
defense program has done for big business during the first six months of 1940, is indicated in
figures released here recently.
A comparison of profits in dollars and by
percentage of a few big corporations for the first
half of 1939 and the first half of 1940, reveals
figures considerably larger than the $21 and $30
a month the workers will get when conscripted
into the army:
1st 6 Mos. Pct.
1st 6 Mos.
Inc.
1939
1940
58
25,871,572 $16,370,192
General Electric
55
6,338,787
9,837,012
Westinghouse ...17
34,871,535
46,853,695
DuPont
546,193
340
2,423,212
Youngstown
250
6,231,986
21,698,457
Bethlehem
485
847,812
3,276,256
Jones & Laughlin
500
1,083,311
6,449,453
Republic Steel
52
2,315,380
3,509,514
....._
Caterpillar .
144,000
750
1,219,000
Remington
1,970,312 1740
36,315,003
U. S. Steel
58
3,785,060
5,933,499
Inland Steel
140
1,396,791
3,388,857
Douglas Aircraft
967,624 830
4,291,490
Martin Aircraft
70
8,678,689
6,228,106
United Aircraft
98
2,168,210
4,295,419
Bendix Aviation
85
3,370,804
6,235,969
Curtiss-Wright
20
2,331,036
2,599,989
Wright Aero.
20
25,345,771
30,494,274
Chrysler
13
General Motors.. 113,575,460 100,992,531
250
209,613
728,165
Bohn Aluminum
95
2,433,456
4,700,000
Pure Oil Co
336
2,162,422
9,449,947
Shell Union Oil
270
473,260
1,765,998
Remington Rand
Libby-Owens95
2,654,813
5,176,748
Ford
Consumer Power
16
9,187,982
10,635,796
(12 Mo. June)
15
3,610,595
4,142,892
Goodyear
The last column, marked Pct. Inc., is the
percentage of increase of the first six months
of 1940 ever the earns period in 1939.

It is told that if we will
make sacrifices, modify its demands, forego strikes and submit to arbitration in the interests of national defense, the
government will protect its
rights and the trade unions will
emerge str onger than ever
after the emergency is over.
On the other hand, it sees
huge profits being made, as In
the last war, which created 12,000 new millionaires.
During the last war the leaders of the American Federation
of Labor accepted the advice to
sacrifice in the name of patriotism.
The story of how their policy
developed is to be found in the
official proceedings of AFL
conventions, the autobiography
of Samuel Gompers. who was
then president, and the "History of the American Federation of Labor," written by Lewis L. Lorwin with the assistance
of the AFL.
William Green, AFL president, states in his latest book,
"Labor and Democracy," that
things did not turn out as he
and otherAFL leaders expected.
Commenting on the belief
during the war that labor had
come into its own because it
was given place on defense
bodies and was ostensibly consulted by industry, he writes:
"But our hopese that industry had seen the value of
cooperation and the importance of giving labor a place
in industry was destroyed as
the great open shop movement of the years immediately following the war gained
strength."

Strikes Discouraged
The membership figures tell
the story graphically. From a
peak of 4,078,740 in 1920 they
fell to 2,726,468 in 1923.
They never came back until
the creation of the CIO 12 years
late
Th
ne development of the policy of sacrifice and trust began
in 1915 when Gompers and
some other AFL leaders abandoned traditional pacifist views
which, Gompers says in his autobiography, he had held for
40 years.
Convinced that the Allies
were fighting a war for democracy, Gompers writes that he
discouraged strikes of longshoremen and sailors in 1915
because they held up shipments
of munitions to Britain and
France.
Although the official AFL
position had been one of strict
neutrality, Compere called for
aid to the Allies and supported
the preparedness program
throughout 1916.
In the fall of chat year, President Wilson appointed him and
two other labor representativees to the advisory commission of the council of national
defense which had been created
by congress. Gompers said he
actepted with "pride and joy".
On March 12, 1917, a conference of unions was attended by
delegates of 78 internationals
to decide what labor's attitude
would be in the war which was
fast approaching.
"Should our country," the
conference decided, "be drawn
into the maelstrom of European
conflict we offer our servicees
and call upon our fellow workers devotedly to give like sere
vice."

'Economic Justice'
The reseolution also declared
that:
"The cornerstone of defense
Is economic justice;
"If the workers are to be
called for more exhaustive service, the employers shall have
profits limited to fix percentages.
"Service In government contract factories, in transportation agencies, all should conform to trade union standards;
"We insist on equal pay for
equal work without regard to
sex;
"Labor should have representation on all agencies determining and administering policies
of national defense.'.'
Gompers, according to Lorwin's history, proudly presented
to the advisory commission
the conference's pledge of cooperation in the war effort, but
did not mention its demands.
About the same time, the National industrial conference
board, repreesenting industry,
was invited by the national defense council to present a program for labor relation. This
program said "strikes help the
enemy" and that "the need for
men precluded the closed shop."
,(TO be Continued next week)
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Read the Voice
For First Choice
For Latest News
For Latest Views

Issue Stamps
.
For Whiting

Brother Speaks Up Jerked Off SS Capillo Black Gang
Contributes $8.75
in
Ship
For The Labor Press
San Pedro

Picket Lines Only
Half The Battle

SAN FRANCISCO — Willard
Whiting, union brother accused of
Seattle writing a "threatening" note to
San Francisco
President Roosevelt, was released
Federation:
the
Editor
Voice
of
San Francisco
Editor
Voice
of
the
Federation:
own
recogfrom
his
jail
here
on
donation
$8.75,
a
money
order
for
Enclosed please find
• Editor, Voice of the Federation:
when FI31 agents said
This letter is in reply to Brother Al Harris' recent letter
from the black gang of the SS Capillo. Following are the nizance,
they couldn't provide sufficient
It seems to me some of our brother unionists are losing
discussion of political questions at union meetings.
opposing
contributed:
brothers who
San Francisco.
evidence to prove Whiting wrote
their minds.
Editor, Voice:
$1.00 R. HAVIECK
$1.00 the letter.
Should unions take political acD. HOWARD
The following happened four months ago when I re- I, William Crysell, book No. L. ROCHE
tion or should their activities be
1.00 --.75 J. NICHOLSON
More militant political action by
ceived a bundle of Voice of the Federation papers mailed to 3057, NMU, was badly fooled J. WILSON
1.00 MARTINEZ, Calif.—Seven thou- confined strictly to economic ac- trade unions would have prevented
.50 A. RUIZ
PennSS
members
the
shipped
on
I
when
US at Jacksonville, Fla., and gave them out to the
1.00 sands stamps are being issued by tion? I say that today the two the appointment by Roosevelt of
.50 L. ROSADO
M. ALNESS
sylvania, American-H aw a i i an
of the MCS and SUP aboard the Pennsylvanian.
.50
P.
SOLOMON
.50 the Willard Whiting Defense Com- cannot be separated and that the Dempsey to the maritime commisE.
JOHNSON
freighter.
One of these SUP members—
mittee in behalf of the framed success of any economic action sion. He is a labor-hating, finkTotal
•$8.75
1.00
S.
KATZ
There seems to be a complete
depends largely on the national herding member whose
said to me:
Franavowed
San
the
giving both sides,
Fraternally yours, unionist, accordtag to word from and local political picture.
co-operation between the
. "Is this the Voice of the Federa- cisco Examiner, Chronicle and lack of
M. E. Travis, secretary of the
aim is to smash the maritime
SOLOMON
P.
MFOW
and
the
membership of
Further, if any union official unions.
tion ?"
Council.
Daily News.
MFOW Delegate Union
their leaders.
does not bring political questions
I said:
FBI
the
Whiting
charged
by
is
And would stop short the use
I read the stinking propaI made the ship in Savannah,
-; "Yes, and it is one of the greatwith sending a "threatening note to the membership and explain of the Sherman anti-trust act to
ganda the bosses send Into the Ga., through the agent of the
est union papers we have ever had
anonymously" to President Roose- their effect on local strikes and strangle organized labor. A law
Hearst press, which prints all NMU, Danny Boatso.
, on th Pacific Coast."
velt. His address was on the out- beefs he is guilty of gross negli- that was designed to curb monokinds of rumors and false horand
by
I was assured by him
Then he grabbed a bundle of
side
of the envelope, but the hand- gence.
poly corporations and specifically
leaders,
union
against
our
rors
the crew of the ship that I
Let us see how the political
papers and said:
writing
on the letter was somestated as not to be applied to
and I think it only takes a little
pulled off the ship
would
not
be
scene effects the seamen. First,
"You know what these are good
body else's.
trade unions.
sense to see this for what it is
reached the west
she
when
for? They are only good for the
Two thousand of the stamps will as to the question of "pork chops."
worth.
And would have made federal
coast.
Not so many months ago, during
slop bucket."
for twenty-five cents each and
sell
as
I
unemployment
I was reluctant to ship
insurance for
I read all the union papers, and
Marine
Cooks
&
Stewards
the
I didn't argue with him, as I
five thousand at 10 cents each.
know had heard that NMU men were Editor Voice of the Federation:
strike, pressure was put on the seamen the law of the land.
realize that there are maritime find the truth in them and I
meeting
committee
At
a
defense
will
find
a
money
order
for
$12.20.
This
Enclosed
you
on
._ union members working against the Voice of the Federation has jerked off west coast ships
union full force by the maritime More militant political action by
fighting the west coast. However, the SUP, is a collection taken up by the steward's department of the held last week Ed Hocking of the
each other and calling each been in all our struggles,
board, by Madame Perkins trade unions would have saved
labor
Mine,
Selby International Union of
defending Masters, Mates and Pilots, the SS Mount McKinley.
labor department and by. thousands of jobs for American
of
the
• other communist, red, etc., red- for our rights and
Workers was
MEBA, as well as the MFOW
We wish to thank the Voice for the fine job of pro- Mill and Smelter
Sidney Hillman of the national de- seamen that were lost with the
baiting among themselves, but labor's rights.
Anderline
of
Barney
chairman
and
transferring of ships to foreign
I remember how the Western guaranteed me a round trip back moting unionism and unity on the Pacific Coast and hope
this splitting up the unity of the
the Crockett warehousemen was fense board in an attempt to force flags.
you keep up the good ,work.
. .maritime unions is part of the Worker truthfully and courageous- to the east coast.
them not to strike, but to arbisecretary.
When the ship arrived in Pedro,
And would have stopped the
trate or settle at any cost, even
tactics of the bosses and plays ly kept us informed during our
Fraternally,
biggest struggle with the ship- however, I was jerked off the ship.
navy from manning the merchant
right into their hands.
If it meant giving up demands.
EDDIE
TANGEN,
The crew of the ship backed
I do not, of course, condemn owners in the 1934 strike, as the
And, it was then that Sidney ship they are taking with enlisted
MC&S Delegate, No. 820
the many good rank and file union strike committee's official organ. me up 100 per cent but it seems
Hillman said that, "There just men (navy) and would have forced
• men which we have in the SUP,
We find the truth only in our that they have very little to say
wasn't going to be any strike on the national defense board and
MFOW, ACA and Longshoremen's Union paper: The Voice, in the La- and the MFOW patrdlman told
Sidney Hillman to look out for the
the west coast."
Union, and who are innocent of hor Herald, Pilot and in the me to pack up.
It was largely through the na- rights of labor and would have
leadthe
MOBILE, Ala.—Under
Then I was led a song and
such disruption. However, I hope People's World, and it seems to
stopped short the granting of bilership of Local 18, IUMSWA-CIO, tional political strength of the
the day will never come when we me, the main thing we should do, dance about how the membership
lions of dollars of war contracts
workers CIO that the Marine Cooks &
1,000
shipyard
Mobile
beach
had
of
the
MFOW
the
on
have to return to the miserable is to pull together and stick toStewards were ready and able to to such union haters as the Ford
on
Noholiday
declared
a
labor
pulled
me off. I was advised by
- ship wages that we, the maritime gether to defend our rights beneces- Motor company.
vember 7 which was productive of disregard this advice, if
the NMU agent in Pedro to go to Editor Voice of Federation:
workers, overcame during our ter- fore it is too late.
demands.
sary,
to
get
their
So we see that today both the
Frisco and let Russell, the NMU
Here's a buck for the Voice. Hope you will see that the immediate results, according to In the present steamschooner picket
rible struggle in the. 1934 strike,
Fraternally yours,
lines and political action
NMU
Drury,
word
from
James
agent
there,
case.
It
handle
the
and I would like to state my point
paper is mailed to the SS Bering.
strike the picket lines are only and discussion are equally imagent.
was
still
pending
when
I
shipped
LABOR!,
MANUEL
of view.
,
J. WHEELER
half of the battle; the other half portant for these trade unions to
The negotiating committee of
on the east coast tanker Elwood
I read the different newspapers
MCS No. 809,
MC&S 1292
being the jockeying that is going maintain their, gains and rights
numerous
atlocal 18 had made
for a short period.
on in Washington, D. C., by the and go forward.
tempts to secure a meeting with
I went from pillar to post
forces of reaction, the shipowners
representatives of the Alabama
and saw every big shot in the
HAL KRA1VIER,
and various government boards on
Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. for
MFOW. It didn't make any difNo. 884 Marine Cooks
the one hand and the unions on
agreement
with
a renewal of the
ference to them that the crew
& Stewards
the other.
of the ship and their represena seven cent an hour increase,
tativees on the east coast had
but had been stalled.
guaranteed me passage to the
After the "holiday," the manimmediately
Seattle.
east coast.
The cooks and stewards on the SS Pennsylvania gave agement of Addscowith
Local 18
I was told in Frisco to register
found time to meet
• Editor, Voice of the Federation:
the Voice four dollars through Brother W. GARCIA, MC&S negotiating committee.
the MFOW hall and I would be
For the last two years I have been sailing on Alaska in
1215.
given the first job going east.
The action has been labelled as
. Ships out of Seattle and I wish to give the members of the However, I had the pleasure of
Thanks, brothers.
the most impressive demonstration
MFOW an idea of the conditions and poor wages aboard seeing several jobs going east go
of labor's strength ever seen in
these ships.
to other men.
this Southern port
Suffolk, Virginia
To begin with the Alaska ships
It seems to me that It is
Editor,
are entirely seasonal and the and paint out
Warin
YORK—"Labor
peculiar
treatment to say the
NEW
on deck.
.greement we have in the black
I have repeatedly questioned least considering that the NMU
time," by John Steuben, telling Voice of the Federation:
gang is very inferior to those of members regarding this practice lets the MFOW use their halls
We are attempting to spread a boycott against the Lumthe story of what happened to
the other two unlicensed depart- of doing sailors work out at sea on the
east coast and whenever
American labor in the last world mis Peanut Company products throughout the country, so
ments.
and the usual answer is that we an MFOW man makes an east
war, has just been released, it
First the wages are not con- have to make the money before coast ship out here
please give this story some publicity in your paper.
he Is guar- Editor, Voice of the Federation;
was announced here,
- latent with other seasonal jobs. the ship lays up.
These unskilled workers insa
anteed a trip back on the same
The basic wage is no higher than
Enclosed
money order for $6.25 for the incomparable olating every sense of decency
It seems pathetic that the black
ship and furthermore he gets it.
Virginia
are putting up a really
You may remember me — for
the off shore wage.
gang agreement is so poor that
Voice from the MC&S on North Sea.
through its attempt to introduce heroic, historic struggle for the
At the present time the case is
The ships out of Seattle to It is necessary for the boys to
several years I was the East Coast
Fraternally,
Jim Crowism in San Francisco, is closed shop, which, if we win, representative
still hanging fire and I am waiting
Alaska may run one month or do this.
for the ILWU in
also against the law. Section 51 of will be the first time such a thing
B. FIATELLO,
they may run nine months.
Any work over eight hours to see what my west coast brothcharge of rank and file longshore
prothe
State
of
MC&S
Delegate.
Civil
Code
the
A person shipping on a card
whether in the hold working ers in the MFOW are going to
has ever been accomplished in activity, especially in Philadelvides that no restaurant or place Virginia among unskilled workperhaps five months old may
cargo or in the engine room do about keeping their word.
phia. Before that I was a longonly make a one month's trip
to
refuse
entry
can
amusement
of
should be paid at the regular
One thing is sure I will never
ers, and will give the CIO a splen- shoreman in Philly until I was
and get laid off and be on the
cargo overtime rate of $1.05 an again take a west coast ship and
anyone because of race, color, or did opportunity for real organizablacklisted by Joe Ryan.
beach again for a similar period
hour.
creed.
expect to remain aboard, even
tional activity in the south.
of time.
I would like to cite one outI hope you'll be able to get
in
the
inyou
are
asking
We
The sailors and stewards de- standing instance of the unfair- though the ship has to go shortThe workers deserve the
us some assistance as this may
pride
of
and
tradition
terest
of
partment have a far better agree- ness of the black gang agree- handed.
support of all organized labor
spread into a general strike
our city to advise your memFraternally,
ment than the black gang.
ment.
for their brave fight, both
affecting the entire town and
boycott Vanessi's resto
bers
Specifically a member of the
In the loading and discharging
WILLIAM CRYSELL
morally and especially finanwe'll need all the help we can
black gang must work 24 hours of cargo fish oil In various ports.
San Francisco taurant. We are also asking cially.
NMU No. 3057.
get.
, In order to make 10 or 11 hours
Vanto
letter
address
a
you
to
There are but two of the ,
Editor Voice of the Federation:
Fraternally yours.
if you can do anything towards
in the hold.
black gang hired at 80 cents an
San Francisco is the proudest union town in America. essi's demanding a public apol- sending the strikers
It has been my personal ex- hour while oil is pumped and
financial asSAMMY KOVNAT
ogy to Mr. Robeson and the
races
Within our population and within our unions all the
perience that nineteen out of this work calls for these two
sistance and telegrams of moral
Director UCAPAWA
members of his party.
every twenty men sailing in the men to couple hoses, remove
and nationalities of the earth are represented. Here they Mr. Robeson and his friends support, it will be a great factor
Virginia District
black gang work cargo in Alaska and replace
are united in the brotherhood of Americanism. There is no are suing Vanessi's for damages in strengthening their morale
coVers, sound
327 E. Washington St.
ports and as long as they work tanks and attank
time
to
the same
NEW YORK—Jose Rodriguez room in our city for the bigotries and racial prejudices that through the legal counsel of the which at present time is fine.
Suffolk, Va.
cargo the same as the sailors looloeter pumps down below.
Vega, general secretary of the sow bloodshed and strife in other parts of the world.
Academic and Civil Rights Counthere should be an agreement for
For the same work the sailors'
On Tuesday, November 12, l'auKS
'the black gang covering such agreement calls for penalty over- UGT of pre-Franco Spain (Gencil. Trials are always expensive.
work.
We urge you now to send us a
San Francisco welcomed him
time to be paid to five sailors at eral Trade Union of Workers), Robeson, one of the greatest livThe wording of the black $1.30 an hour and their job is two members of the Spanish Cor- ing Americans, was a guest in our with pride and crowded the Opera contribution for the trial, so that
gang agreement, in. regards to merely to place the hoses on the tes, and, two lieutenant colonels city. In college days Robeson was House
to hear him sing on Tues- this incident may be publicly
working cargo is such that it dock before the pumps are started in the Loyalist army have been an all-American football player.
day
After the concert he branded as a disgrace to our city.
night.
does not benefit the black gang and to take them in when finished
sentenced to death by Franco mil- Later he became one of the great- went with a party of friends, Ne- We are sure that you will agree
at all but is put there merely with pumping.
itary tribunals according to word est singers our nation has ever gro and white, to Vanessi's re- with us that Mr. Vanessi should
for the protection of the ILWU
This is one of a series of arti- received here by the
United Amer- produced. His fame r ec en tl y staurant at 498 Broadway. There be allowed to be aristocratic alone
In a few Alaska ports.
cles to be written by me rereached new heights through his he encountered something- that with his cash register among the Editor: Voice of the Federation;
•
There is such an unbelievable_ conditions for black gang on Alas- ican Spanish Aid committee.
singing of "The Ballad for Ameri- should be foreign to our city and cobwebs.
discrepancy in wages between the ka ships out of Seattle.
Enclosed herewith find $7.00 to help pay for mailing
black gang and the other departSYDNEY
The 81,235 Queen cans".
that is not tolerated in it. Because
In closing I would like to ask,
Fraternally yours,
costs
of the "Voice" donated by the engine crew.
ments that in order for them to
Robeson is also noted for his Paul Robeson is a Negro, the
"Is the black gang a poor re- Mary, second largest ship afloat,
LOUISE R. BRANSTEN,
make a fair wage it is the custom
R. E. KLATT, No. 4481,
was
ready
to
sail
from
sympathy
and
support
Sydney
strong
lation?"
manager of Vanessi's refused to
Executive Secretary, •
on Alaska Steamship Co.'s vessels
Engine Delegate,
harbor with Australian troops, for the cause of organized admit him and his party.
Academic and Civil Rights
HOWARD JONES,
for the mate to call the black
This refusal, in addition to vilabor.
Council of California.
MFOW 3267 It was reported last week.
gang out while at sea to serape
SS West Cactus

SS Mount McKinley MCS
Donate $12.20 to Voice

MC&S Brother Donates
To Voice

Is The Black Gang
A Poor Relation?

Mobile Shipyard
orkers 'Holiday'

Pennsylvanian MC&S
Contributes $4

Virginia Strikers Seek
Aid in Struggle

SS North Sea Stewards
Contribute $6.25

Ask Vanessi Boycott
For Discrimination

Spain Union Head
Faces Death

West Cactus Engine
Crew Donates $7.00
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Attend Your Union Meetings
•

;SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
W

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple. 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
n.m,; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
easiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

•

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings--lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embareadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
ansiness Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra,
Pitcher GArfield 1904.
st— '

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

IN *—
Warehousemen's Unloa
Local 1-6, ILWU
International Longshoremen's
77 Clay Street
14 Warehousemen's Union
EUGENE PATON, President
LOW 1-10, San Francisco
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedEvery Monday night, Eagles
nesdays of each month at ScotHall, 272 Golden Gate Ave.
tish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President,
IN
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Walter E. Bell, recording secMaritime Federatlo
retary.
Regular meetings at Druid'
James Ferguson, Business
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
31$

It
MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

IN

C. Shouten, President
E. Makelai Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

NI
Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.
Ni
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel: DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Attend Your
Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice'Donations

San Pedro Meetings
ii'

31

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WiLMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres.
Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St
Ph. 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Crockett
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

206 V2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone an Pedro 2838
X

W
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings every 1Vednesday.at 3 Lam.
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184,

I

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

IIARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paolfio

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St.. Seattle, Phone ELllot 2562

111

a

31
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St
President
J. E. Doyle
1Vice Pres. ----Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary.E. H. Johnson
NI
Nt
NI
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thura

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

Oakland
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

11
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Honolulu
Meetings

Seattle Meetings
NI
Ai
ILWU 1-19—Seattle

Eddie Lane, Agent

Carmel7 Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets let and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. O.
Naves..

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
President

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Treas.
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
The Ruling Clawss
MEBA Issues
Howz Shippun? Headquarters' Notes
Pamphlet

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular business meeting of the MFOW, Thursday, November 14, was called to order at 7 p. m. by Patrolman Berglund. W. Stack was elected
chairman and F. Vinson elected recording secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO—"Associated
SAN FRANCISCO — Thursday, called for two wipers. One PlumbFarmers Want to Plow the Seas," November 14, a light day with and two firemen made the LurThe treasurer reported that in-%
a pamphlet exposing the plans of two oilers for the Mexican and line. The Maui sent for an un- come for the week was $1174.25
The first step in this, I be- to even make a slight improvetwo oilers and two wipers for the licensed junior, two watertenders, and expended
for the week $1,- lieve, is that several officials ment on this, and even although
California's big business — and Pres. Van Buren.
one fireman and one wiper. Two 200.17 along with tran sfers of of
the unions, and also the it represents a decline from the
ranking naval officers and reFriday no calls. Saturday six wipers called for the Alabaman. $1000 to San Pedro and $200 to shipowners, will be subpoenaed
first offer of $5 and 10 cents per
actionary congressmen — to put oilers to the Canal to take over The President Jackson put in for Portland branches.
and sent back to Washington.
hour
overtime, I believe that the
a
2nd electrician and one wiper.
the merchant marine into the the .Ancon.
Although your officials are not coftstwise membership should inBalance in the general treasury
One
plumber
to
the
Pres.
Pierce
Monday the Makikl took two
adverse to having the pleasure of struct the secretary to sign a
United States naval reserve, is
is $1640.78.
and one wiper to the Makaweli.
now available for mass distribu- wipers and the Bering one wiper
Hospital and burial fund re- a trip to Washington, neverthe- memorandum along these lines,
Wednesday
the
Maui
went
for
tion
at
Maritime Federation and two oilers on standby. The a fireman. The Pres. Pierce called ceived $40 and paid out $37, less, the cost will run the union releasing the steam schooners and
well over a thousand dollars, pos- putting the men back to work.
offices, 24 California street, San Mary D called for a fireman and for two watertenders, three oilers, leaving a balance of $2044.33,
sibly as much as two thousand
I believe that the Sin Francisco
Francisco, Secretary R. E. Meri- two wipers. Machinist local 66 eight firemen and four wipers.
Strike fund went up $60, dollars if
a number of men are membership are very well in&
wether of the MEBA announced. called for a machiinst helper. One One oiler and one wiper to the making a total of $50,400.
subpoenaed.
formed on the situation, and we
The pamplet describes how the wiper to the American and the Pres. Jackson. The Kohala made
Brother Berglund reported that
At this time we will have the are therefore recommending this
"united States Merchant Marine day wound up with one oiler, one for a fireman and the day finish- the secretary was attending
the
Association," already incorporated fireman and two wipers to the ed with a wiper for the Makaweli. Seattle and Portland branches big finger waved in our faces, procedure to be taken up beofre
but cannot see that any great the Seattle, Portland and San Peunder Cklifornia laws, is all set Pannsylvanian.
Thursday, Thanksgiving day, and the assistant secretary the pressure
beyond this will be plac- dro branchees.
Tuesday the Scotia went for a no shipping.
to "institute legislation and execSan Pedro branch to take up the ed on
us.
To have a coastwise vote on
utive action to officer and man wiper. The Katrina litickenbach
question of the steam schooner
Total shipped 65.
However, we feel at this time the matter, we request therefore
our American merchant marine
settlement.
that
the steam schooner operators that headquarters also go on recwith naval reservists under active
Brother Berglund read the fol- have proposed to us just as far ord Thursday
night on the matnavy pay, promotion, selection .."
lowing report from Secretary Ma- as they are determined to go.
ter.
High ranking naval officers,
lone on the steamschooner strike:
We stand in the position
MOTION and SECOND to conincluding Admiral W. H. StandIn view of the fact that the
where we have to spend thous- cur with secretary's report. carley, Rear Admirals Sexton, G. W.
branches had consistently voted
ands of dollars to get dimes— ried.
Nimltz, R. E. Ingersol and Arthur
against the vote of headquartwhich will be a senseless proNOMINATION and SECOND
J. Hepburn, are actively lobbying
ers, believed that the major
cedure.
to give both strike committee
to bring the merchant marine
reason for this is that the
In accordancee with the man- and negotiating committee a
under the navy.
branches have not been well- date of the membership, we pre- vote of
thanks and confidence
"Tens of thousands of workers"
formed by word of mouth.
sented to the steam schooner and the power to immediately
will see "their working agreeHad sent them several long re- operators the proposal of $5 per terminate the
strike if the vote
ments reduced to but scraps of
SAN FRANCISCO—The crew of the Katrina Lucken- ports and letters, also numerous month, 10c per hour overtime, Is favorable. Carried.
paper," if the plan becomes law
telegrams;
but
bach
whereas
headarrived
and
a
in
compromise
port
on Saturday
plenty hot about the treatment passed
Nominations for balloting comand "members who, because of
quarters has the advantage of afternoon, together with the pro- mittee on steam
schooner propoage or other reasons not accepted out by the U. S. customs guards at New Orleans.
having
all sides discussed in a viso that if any other outfit gets sition. Following
The crew had their sea storeg,
brothers elected
in the naval reserve, will find
full verbal report, believe that so a greater raise, either in wages or by acclamation:
W. B. Harris,
that they are out of their jobs cigarettes locked up with the fornia's congressmen and senafar as the steam schooner situa- overtime, this would also apply to O'Neil, J. Oda,
J. Lewis, S. Murpermanently
and
completely," skipper and he had the only key. tors.
tion
is
concerned
the
best
inforthe
firemen.
If the ruling is reversed by
ray, A. DePoister, R. Evans, S. E.
Aboard came the customs,
despite specific clauses in present
This was rejected by the opera- Bennett, J. Dempsey, S. Moore.
authorities
the mation possible should be given
agreements against just such •dis- broke open the seal on the ciga- Washington
tors. They stated that so far as
rettes, took them, and slapped a crew will sr
their fine and the branches.
Motion and second to resind
crimination.
Therefore, have sent Brother they were concerned, they figured Shipping Rule No. 5,
fine on each member of the crew cigarettes refunded.
and subthat had cigarettes locked up to
Brother E. J. Patey, one of the Oldenburg to San Pedro to en- that they made a mistake when stitute the following: "No man
lighten
them
on
the
situation, and they gave us the first offer of $5 shall be shipped as plumber,
the tune of eleven cents per pack. black gang members aboard the
The fine totaled up between vessel, adds another story to myself to Seattle. I will make and 10c, because the 10c overtime electrfclan, deck engineer, mathree and ten dollars for indi- illustrate that good old southern both the Seattle and Portland —they realized later—naturally chinist, refrigerating engineer,
would apply to all outfits.
or junior engineer, unless he
vidual members aboard, plus hospitality that is passed out in meetings.
I wish at this time to point
They advise us they are now
New Orleans.
loss of the cigarettes.
can show rating on his certifiout
to
the
membership that the prepared to go only as far as
Just a little while before this
For smoking on the dock the
cate." Carried.
occurred the crew drew their bulls yanked —a in and he got steam schooner strike is now 1117.50, together with one or two
Report on balloting committee
cigarettes from the slop chest. . sixty d: s in the parish prison nearing a serious phase, in that minor alterations in the agree- on steam schooner proposition:
the United States government is ment.
In favor, 169; opposed, 22.
One of the firemen asekd for which was.plenty lousy.
Considering the great expenfive cartons and the steward sugAdjournment 8:30 p. in,
The Katrina gang also re- definitely due to take a firm
diture of time and money involved
SAN FRANCISCO—The navy is gested that he m.,k. need ten to ports that a sailor, Jordan by hand.
250 members present.
not only buying up the merchant last while pushing around the name, who was working like
marine.
Last
Tuesday
they Gulf so he came in For a good one of Joe Ryan's "nobles" to
stepped in and took over Hunter's soaking by. the customs.
tie the whole coast up in the
Point drydock.
According to the customs any- Tacoma ILA bef.+' a couple of
The deed transferring owner- one having over three hundred month wick, and who took a
ship from the Bethlehem steel cigarettes in his possession is poke at the firemen's patrolcompany was handed over to the breaking the law.
man Stack has evidently renavy.
And here's the rub, those
ceived his reward for services
The property includes two cigarettes that were under seat
rendered.
docks, 750 and 1050 feet long, and locked up by the skipper
The shipowners in New Orleans
large enough to hold the U.S.S. for the crew are conaidered still gave him a job as a flat foot and
NEW YORK—The following dustry cooperation, will be
"In view of these developLexington.
in the possession of the crew. you'll find him as one of the
statement was released recently adoped only after consultation
meats we must continue to be
There is also a powerhouse for
The commissioner upheld the dock cops in New Orleans.
with such industry representaalert to any moves made by
by the international executive
the operation of the flood gates customs and the company paid
A "militant" union man one
tives and the particular private the companies and the governboard of the American Commu- companies
and pumps, pump houses, and the fine and is deducting the fine day and a cop the next.
whose properties ment agencies which may affect
nications Association, CIO, dealauxiliary shops.
from the crew's wages.
Gormerly, well-known
Jim
may be involved.'
labor in the communications ining
with
recent
creation
Bethelhem got a lot of cold
actic-i of the customs and MFOW member is the ship's black
There has been no Indication dustry. To protect our interthrough
executive
order
of
cash for the set up.
their legal interpretation of pos- gang delegate.
President Roosevelt of a "de- that similar consideration will ests, the international executive
Although they were handed sessing cigarettes when they're
Some of the 1.-qs down below
board will take the following
fense communications board"; be given to the interests of
$3,994,000 for the forty acre under the skipper's care will be on the Katrina aro
Minlabor, and ,the executive order steps:
obviously
"There
are
potenplant it was agreed that the big taken up by the union's attorneys gles, E. PEttey, D. J. Powers, Jose
quoted above is so "'sweeping in
"(1) A resolution will be intial dangers to the union 'in
steel company could still use the and letters of protest sent to the Rodriquez, Glen Furber, Jack Deits terms that it appears that troduced for adoption by the
the order handed down by
docks for a period of three years. treasury department and to Cali- Luca ana J.bv estenchick.
almost anything could be dcine CIO national convention calling
the president.
by the board to 'control' the for a complete investigation of
"In defining the duties of the
Industry.
the telegraph industry and the
board, the president says in
federal communications com"The president's letter refers
part, 'The functions of the
mission.
board shall be, with the re- to the setting up of sub-committees as follows: with indus"(2) All locals' will be kept
quirements of national defense
as a primary consideration, to try cooperation, the board will fully Informed of any moves
made in Washington which afdetermine, coordinate and pre- appoint committees from every
fect the interests of our mempare plans for the national de- branch of communication
Ther e's
SAN FRANCISCO
broadcast and other radio servbership.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Lurfense, which plans will enunSAN FRANCISCO — The 2,000 plenty of repair work going on
line is getting all stream lined
ciate for and during any na- ices, cable, telegraph and tele"(3) At the proper time, orphone, as well as our labor
for the coming year. According ton Admiral Halstead went aboard the Matson scow, the
tional emergency ... the measganized campaigns will be
port
aground
last
Manulani,
in
she's
while
groups.
Tuesday on Midway
to the company she will have a
ures of control, the agencies to
launched by the international
here.
lot of face lifting done during her island.
exercise this control and the
"Under this order it is con- office to forestall any activities
The latest reports received here
20-day lay over.
Three new ice boxes are being
principles under which such
ceivable that the administration, In congress which may adverseFour new ice machines have carried no information as to the installed among other things.
which has already indicated
control will be exercised over
ly affect our interests.
been installed in her and the extent of the damage to the ship
non-military
communications, through the federal communicaBrother (Chile) O'Vallee, the
"In order to effectuate this
or
if
it
was
in danger.
black gang figures that an addito meet defense requirements.' lions commission and the reoon- program, we call upon all loblack gang delegate, aboard the
The Halstead sailed from here Manulani has
tional man should be added to
struction finance corporation its cals of ACA to consider and
In a letter accompanying the
put a demand in
November 1 and was bound for for the crew for three cowl venthe crew.
executive order, Roosevelt approval of merger in the in- act upon this statement by preNo word has been given yet but Manila.
explained that 'All plans in- dustry, could accomplish such senting it to regular membertilators to the foc-sles.
Apparently the crew of thirty
It is expected that the MFOW ofvolving the utilization of pri- merger without enabling legis- ship meetings for their apAt present there are no venaboard
the ship was in no danger.
ficials will find out what the
Koval,"
vate facilities or requiring in- lation.
tilators at all . to give the boys a
company intends to do before the
little fresh air.
ship returns to her run.

Katrina Luckenbach

.C\

"Breakfast is served, sir."

Customs Slaps
Fine on Crew

Hunter's Point

New MFOW Hall Navy Buys
At Honolulu
A Dry Dock
SAN FRANCISCO—Headquarters of the Marine Firemen's Union received notice from Agent Stanley Mish at
Honolulu that the MFOW would take another hall, across
the street from its present location.
The Joint hall which has been%
maintained with the SUP is no the S1U ships.
This came about because whenlonger satisfactory according to
the reports from the Honolulu ever an MFOW member boarded
a ship, regardless of who he was,
branch.
the SILT crew right off the bat
.According to reports, the started calling him a red and the
SUP officals have been trying herring was tossed all over the
to run the MFOW branch.
deck.
The lack of cooperation reached
Baltimore took similar action
the,point where such simple union a couple of weeks ago and went
problems as a joint janitorial ser- on record not to ship on the SILT
vice; were causes to, raise a beef manned tubs.
With the firemen's agent.
Action against the interference
Further, it was reported that from the SUP officials in San
When the agent didn't do just Pedro in the joint hall was raised
what the SUP officials wanted at a meeting of the Pedro branch.
him to do he was immediately
The question of moving out was
labelled "phony".
laid over because the union was
It had been generally known Involved in the schooner strike.
that the situation was untenable
This friction that appears to
and that the MFOW branch would be taking place wherever the
have to move because of arro- joint halls are, isn't helped 'any
gance and overbearing attitude by the recent attacks on the
Of the. SUP officials.
11IFOW officials and strike cornRecently the Honolulu
mittee in the official publicabranch voted not to permit any
lion of the SUP, the West Coast
MFOW member to ship out on
Sailor.

NMU Inland Boatmen
Division Expanding
NEW YORK—Recent negotiations by the National Maritime Union have brought to nearly 5,000 the total of inland
boatmen and allied workers now protected by union contract, the NMU announced last week.
Felix Siren, national organizer%
for the inland boatmen's division, ing on tIT rivers,"
Siren said,
NM IT, said that wage increases
"wages
boatmen
inland
for
and
and other gains had been secured
for more than 2,200 men on in- allied workers have increased
land waters in recent months.
a full 100 percent.
As a result. of the union's Rc-.
"This increase is reflected in
tivities on the Ohio, Mississippi, the wages of unorganized, As
Missouri, Illinois and Warrior ri- well as organized, men. Emers (the Warrior river is in Ala- ployers try to stop organization
bama), Siren said, wages have by wage increases."
been increased to 20 to 25 per
Before the NMU came into the
cent in many cases over the past rivers, the average wage was less
few months.
than $50 a month in commercial
"In the two and one-half towing, Siren said. Now the averyears since we started organiz- age is close to $100.

ACA Criticizes New Board
* *
* *

'Potential Danger in Recent FR Action

SS Lurline

Admiral Halstead

New Ice
Machines

Aground on Crew Wants
Fresh Air
Midway

All Set
Kidwell Raps For Winter
Vandeleur

SAN FRANCISCO—With winter looming up on the horizon in
the east and blizzards and snow
on the schedule, the gang on the
Pennsylvanian are taking no
chances on freezing.
Amongst the demands put in
for the crew are covers for the
ventilators, just in case the.freeze
sets in about the time they get
on the Atlantic.
Some of the black gang on the
Pennsylvanian are R. M. Barrow,
Norman Richardson, Frank Kerr
and Will Morgan.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Statements
coming from the office of Edward Vandeleur, secretary of the
state AFL in California, to the effect that there are abuses 'accorded workers by the state industrial
accident commission, were this
reek called a "falsehood" by
George Kidwell, chairman of the
WINDSOR, Canada — 25 CIO
NEW YORK. George Scalise, commission. .
Auto Worker pickets at the Chrys- former international president of
Kidwell referred to newspaper
ler plant here, locked out by the the AFL Building Service Em- stories declaring that the state
management, were arrested "for ployees Union, is now serving a AFL had demanded "discontinuloitering" near an "essential in- 20-year term on his conviction of ance of abuses in connection with
dustry under the National Defense stealing nearly $100,000 in union medical treatment accorded inact," police announced last week. funds.
jured workers."
"The statement, issued from
NEW YORK.---More than 1,000
the office of Edward D. Vandeemployees of the John Hancock
leur, secretary of the federation,
Insurance Co. in the greater New
is a falsehood," Kidwell said.
York area, are covered by a conCOMPLIMENTS OF
"No such demand has been
tract signed recently with the
made on the commission. At no
C I 0 Office and Professional
time in the nearly two years that
Workers.
I
have
occupied
office
the
of
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
chairman of the industrial acci100 Sac:..a tient° St.
dent commission have I received
at first hand one suggestion, constructive or destructive, from the
SAN FRANCISCO — F i f teen
ATV)RNEYS-AT-LAW
secretary.
"For many years while there ships of the maritime commission
Auditorium and Hails
were flagrant abuses of the work- laid up at James River, Va.; New
100% UNION
men's
compensation laws, Mr. Orleans and Bremerton, are on
San Francisco, Calif.
273 Goiden Gate Ave.
Vandeleur remained silent. Today the auction block to be sold to any
Phone HEmlock 9207
Attorneys for ILWU 1-0, 1-11 under the first liberal and sym- purchaser without restrictions as
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
pathetic administration in a long to service or trade.
period of time, we find Mr. VanSAN FRANCISCO—The Coastdeleur setting himself up in the
role of the savior of labor from wise lines will add Pier A, Long
Beach, as 'a stop and cancel stops
maladministration.
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney tor eacitio Qoast Matins
"If Mr. Vandeleur has one iota at Los Angeles harbor. berths
Firemen, Oiler., Watertenders
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd b Market
of evidence to support his charges 232-A'.and. 23.243. Too much 'conand Wipers' Association
Ian Francisco
gestion. is • the reason.,
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866 about the condition which he imOA. 6251 (Homo Phones MO. 11305)
plies is widespread, he is doing and women of California in withSan Francisco, Calif.
..agerAeasdbewiew4W1.2!Whete
4.44.1.04WheerOw. poor service to the working men holding that evidence."

CIO Office Union
Wins Contract

Professional Directory, S. F.

Pacific Trading Co.

Gladstein,
Grossman.
Margolis
and Sawyer

EAGLE'S BUILDING

800 Mills Bdg.

' Albert Michelson

Put 15 U. S. Ships
On the Market

Manulani

wt.

One Yacht
Left
SAN FRANCISCO--,-One of the
ship owners is down to his last
yacht.
A 40-ton, twin screw yacht just
came in as part of the deck load
on the SS Mexican.
It only cost three thousand
bucks to freight her around from
New York.
That's what the ship owner
means when he says expenditures
for the year have gone up when
you put in for a wage increase.

BARBEL HOUSE

I SPEED LUNCH

88
EMBARCADERO,

PIER 23
Italian Restaurant

Rented 3

tables, all
$3 per mo.

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

Phone EL 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—B. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter
Treasurer—V. Acquilina

Women's Auxiliary No. 1

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Bo: 1249

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK
FILLINGS

Bill Sweeny

Ralph Carriere

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Comfortable and natural In appearance. Impressions taken in mornin%
ready for try-In same day. Set with
teeth of your own choice, arranged

the way you want.
2 Blocks from

RITZ CLUB BAR

Union Halls

CREDIT
A Year

46 Jackson St.. Cor. Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

to Pay
No Interest Charge

REASONABLE RATES

We invite you to visit nearest office

Days 25o & Up

Week, 81.75 & Up

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

.......••••••••••••••••••••••••••••494.••••••••••••••••••••••
.

25 Years of Famous Service

Formerly S. S. Matsonla

San Francisco

0. B. OLSEN'S
Patronize
Voice

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

'11I

Reasonable Prices

To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

HOTEL ALBERS

MARKET ST.

ALWAYS OPEN

Dentistry completed at once.
No need for appointment—
come any time.

•

212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

ONLY 25 CENTS

S. F.

M
The Place to Eat and Drink—

mo. $5, free

makes, models sold
Service and repairs.

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

THREE (3) SANDWICHES
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

1-DAY SERVICE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.II

"TYPEWRITERS"••••"'

Notice to Seamen!

Advertisers

•

RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.

•
▪
ILWU Supporter
•.41••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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h Joe Says:
COME TO THE
a
HOTEL & RESTAURANT
a FOR MARIN
1
14
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS

I

R
1
146 --- EMBARCADERO --- 148
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1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND
01 11 KR UFFIUES
Burlingame, l'alo Alto, San Jose.
Santa Rosa, Sacramento

Patronize Voice
Advertisers

Official Marine Cooks 4t Stewards, CIO, Page
FREEDOM Appreciates MC&S News Up
Pedro
Schooner Strike Contract San
Ships 21
MC&S Aid
And Down Coast
Signed By Cooks
4111
N.INNINms.minimummo,

SAN PEDRO — The following
jobs were shipped from the MC&S
hall here in this port for the week
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the agreement made between the Marine Cooks and ending November 13:
•
Stewards and the steam schooner operators in the strike settlement, together with the Chief Cook
8
Wailers
new. manning scale, which will effect about twenty steam schooners.
1
Elevator Operator
*
10
Messmen
Also printed is a supplementary
1
Scullion
T.
William
by
cleaning
is
normal
agreement signed
the shipowners' association of the spotting and
21
Geurts, maritime labor board, and Pacific coast and its members not included- under overtime Shipped
Registered-25.
Stanley V. White, U. S. concilia- hereunder shall forthwith termin- rate.
tion service and approved as cor- ate.
3. It is understood that the
.
rect by the MC&S and the ShipThe following steam sshponers shipowners will cooperate to
owners' Association of the Pacific: shall operate as four-handed jobs: place cooks department on board
Marine Cooks and Stewards As- Texada
Caditretta
at least 24 hours before the rest
Peter Helms
sociation of the Pacific Coast, Dorothy Philips
of the crew when ships are remorien
Philips
Lawrence
hereinafter called "the union," and Barbara Olson
Samoa
turned to service from layoffs, ,in
HONOLULU — The following
A. M. Baxter
Shipowners' Association of the cynthia Olson
order to permit them to clean up
James Griffith'
jobs were shipped out of this port
Pacific Coast, hereinafter called Arcata
H. F. McCormick
and prepare meals.
Olympic
at the MC&S hall for the week
"the shipowners," do hereby Astoria
Point San Pedro
4. The parties have agreed to ending November 3:
Pablo
San
Point
Lake
Frances
amend that certain contract be- Sliverado
West Shipper
approach the practical problem of Messboy
1
W.K.M.c(lormick,Jr
tween the parties entered into on El Cedro
8
Clias.L.Whecier,,Ir instituting the agreed manning Al essmen
7
March 29, 1940, and said contract Liirliiie Burns
i
Scullions
Stanley A. Griffith scale in an amicable and flexible Second Cook '
Oliver Olson
1
In the form entered into on /March Anna Schafer
Scotia
1
Laundryman
way, the understanding being that
29, 1940, as amended in the par- .51grgaret Schafer El Capilan
1
First Clams Waiter
L um be ri dy
Ca sea d e
If (a) the parties agree that con- Porter
1
ticulars hereinafter enumerated, is Joseph'ne Lawrence Portland
1
ditions do not permit the addition Bath Porter
1
renewed for a period commencing Watsonville
Cabin 13 R
1
on the date hereof and continuing
The following steam schooners of an extra man on any ship for Second Cook and Baker
Until September 30, 1942, subject shall operate as three-handed jobs: which an extra man was agreed Shipped
\
23
upon, the shipowners shall divide Registered
17
Ryder Hanify
to, renewal from year to year Salon°
Susan Olson
among the others in the stewards
thereafter as provided in said con- Stanwood
Katherine Donovan
Davenport
department the wages and the one
Barbara C.
Can. L. Olson
tract.
Whitney Olson
hour per day overtime of the man
WiIlupa
The arnehdments of said con- Briinswick
Qimlnalt
so eliminated; (b) if it is agreed
San Diego
tract of Mareh 29, 1940, to which Daisy Gray
Claremont
that conditions do not permit the'
Est her Johnson
the parties hereby agree are the Bandon
adtition of an extra man, such
following:
The manning scale on the fol- alterations shall be completed
SEATTLE—The following jobs
1. The manning scale as agreed lowing steam schooners shall be
With shipowner representatives subject to further negotiations, but. within one month or by the ex- were shipped out of the MC&S
hall in this port for the week
and mediators William T. Guerts, shall be manned and operated as piration of two voyages and the
ending Noveniber. 9:,.
and
the
one
hour
wages
overtime
Stanley
and
maritime labor board,
Ch. Stewards
2
three-handed jobs pending deterCh. Cooks
8
V. White, U. S. conciliation serv- mination. A joint survey for the per day shall be divided among
Baker
2nd
Cooks
&
5
the
others
in
the
steward's
departice, list of which is attached.
'
2nd Butchers
purpose of determining the classi2
2. An increase in the monthly fications into which the ships here- ment.
Br. Waiters
2
B. R.
1
wage scale of $5, plus an increase inafter named shall be placed,
5. At the time the basic ,conSaloonsman
1
In the hourly overtime rate of 5
Stge. Walters
3
shall be made and completed with- tract is consummated the parties
'
Messmen
17
tents,
in three weeks from the date agree to enter into negotiations Utilitymen8
3. The basic wage rates and
for
a
supplementary
understandBells
2
hereof.
Extras
23
ing covering wages and conditions
Ovrtirtle rates of pay set forth Port Orford
Alvarado
Scullions
5
In, Said agreement shall be sub- Florence Olson
on such steam schooners as may
Elna
Total Shipped
75
,
ject to review at the request of Cricket
go into offshore runs.
Total Registered
134
Any other steam schooner owned
either party on the 30th day of
6. Renewal of terms of the old
leIarch, 1941, and at the expiration and/or operated by members of agreement for a two year period
of each six-month period there- the association shall be manned from September 30, 1940, with
And operated in accordance with wage reviews
after.
each six months
manning principles established
Except as amended herein all of the
thereafter. This is contingent
herein.
the provisions of said agreement
upon a similar duration of conThe following is the supplement- tract being arrived at with the
of March 29, 1940, are hereby inSAN FRANCISCO — Shipping
corporated herein and adopted by ary agreement:
other affected unions.
front the Marine Cooks hall here
the parties.
1. It is understood that the
7. The owners having assured the week ending November 16,
It is expressly agreed that im- shipowners will emphasize in- the parties that they intend to 1940, was as follows:
mediately on the execution of this struction to other crew members
Stewards
afford equal wage and overtime Second
cook
1
agreement the union shall furnish to present themselves for evening
Second
cook and baker
4
a full, competent and satisfactory meal by 5:30 p.m. in order that increases to all unlicensed crafts, Chief cook
1
crew to man the stewards' depart- the stewards department may be this understanding is based on Messman
19
1
the above-mentioned assurance, Pantryman
ment on each of the vessels of finished by 6:00 p.m.
Night pantryman
1
2. It is understood that com- and if any other such craft ob- Utility
members of the shipowners' asso2
Total men registered
62
ciation, •of the Pacific coast, and plete Boogie jobs shall be paid for tains a different wage and/or
Total men shipped
31
, if _the union shall fail to provide at overtime rate, since it is not overtime proposition for the
.. the personnel required to man and Included in that work enumerated settling of this strike, such proposail arty of said vessels, then this In the contract covering work for sition shall be optionally available
agreement shall forthwith termin- which time one hour overtime per to the Marine Cooks' and Stewate and end ,and all ,obligations of day shall be paid. However, ards' Union.

SAN FRANCISCO — Secretary
Burke of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards has been informed by
SAN FRANCISCO—Here's news from the branches and
the publicity committee of the
what's going on up and down the coast:
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers,
Local 51, at Selby, Calif., that
their four-month old strike has
The report from Seattle is quite brief this week although there was
been ended.
plenty of activity and plenty doing, the past week.
The letter expresses appreciaThe pending dispute regarding the additional wages for the crew
tion to the Cooks and Stewards for from the SS Alaska who were ship-wrecked
a couple of weeks ago
strikers
the financial aid given the
is still hanging fire, awaiting final settlement after a ruling is made
during their struggle to better
In Washington, D. C.
their conditions.
The proposals submitted for the settlement of the steamschoener
'We feel that the 40 Cents per
strike were concurred in In Seattle, where there were approximately
day can be termed a. 'successful'
225 members present.
zonclusion of a four-month strike
The only exception being to the work on Sundays being optional
and was brought about by the reas to whether the men should take off or not.
spense of such locals as yours, to
They felt that they should take off regardless, on Sunday in pert,
our appeals for assistance," the
Or where they are laying.
letter said.
It was the sentiment of the men in San Francisco that in some of
"Your response to our call for
the out-of-way places, where it might be pouring down rain and where
aid was received with heartfelt
it might be. several miles to any form of recreation or entertainMent
thanks and deep appreciation.
that they would just as soon work and get the overtime.
"It enabled us to remain firm
That was the reason it was left in the proposal as an optional
and determined for over four
proposition—the men can take off in these particular ports if they
months, and we feel deeply inso choose.
debted to your organization for the
In other ports, of course, It is understood that they will take the
assistance rendered us."
time off, If cargo is not being worked.

Seattle Branch Notes:

Honolulu
Ships 23

Seattle
Ships 75

Frisco
Ships 31

One of the reasons the Japanese Sumarai can't take over NMU Strike Vote
China is that the entire Chi- Brings Raises
nese people want to run their PHILADELPHfk — A strike
o w n country, among them vote brought a five dollar pay
closed shop, vacations with
this gal from Kwagnsi pro- raise
pay and other improvements to
vince, a member of the NMU Augboatmen here last week.
People's Army of China, Negotiations were with the tugwhich supports unionism and boat association, which had inon merely renewing the old
freedom among the workers sisted
agreement covering seven large
wherever it goes.
towing outfits.'

Pres. Cleveland

Ship Committees
Elected

PRESIDENT. CLEVELAND (At Sea)—A regular ship's
meeting of the steward's' department aboard the President
Cleveland was held at.sea November 13.
Nick Gaglierde was elected*
delegate.
Somebody was feeling awfully
The cooks and steward's boys blue
when the good ship Presiwelcomed hint back frorn his trip dent Cleveland was pulling away
east. • •
from Pier 42 this time.
Brother Gaglierde Was the repShe is a very attractive young
resentative ,of- the ste'wtird'a .de- lady and quite a lot Of the
partment on the Cleveland at the boys will probably be hilYing
Chicago emergency peace • mobili- railroad tickets to Minnesota
zation • held the' latter part of the next time that they have
August and the first of September. a trip off.
Itesponding-te the call of the
Brother Gaglierde also reprepeace mohiliaat iOlt of all pro- sented the Cleveland at the Chigressive labor the gang '.on the cago peace conference.
Cleveland
'the'Money 'to
The .boys on,the Cleveland feel
•
'
bead. a delegate.
left out 'mai.'their delegate's name
'Here's • a brief sullimary, of the was not mentioned In the Voice
SEATTLE — The
following
brothers, menibers of the *MC&S meeting:
of the' Federation after they had
Brother' 'Nick • Gaglierde 'was gime to the expense of contributare in the U. S. Marine Hospital
here in this port:
elected delegate.
•
ing to his trip to Chicago.
T. Welsh, No, 406; D. Hoyst, No.
Brother Peed
Hansen
Was'
1-ippe that' the oversight will be
1424; N. Davidson, No. 1274; A. Keleh,
No. 962; R. Fonseca, No, 251; B. WII- elected secretary-treasurer.
corrected ie the near future.
keson, No. 1216; R. Loundes, No. 267:
Sub-delegates:
dining room,
Also enclosed you will find a
Zunega, No. 33; E. McConkey, No.
R. Joynt, No. 689;S. Floyd, No. Brother Watloe; galley, Brother copy :of the report that Brother,
1664;
.
185; E. Guion, No, 273; T. Tremlett, Johnson; steerage, Brother Stout;
F. Hansen, our secretary-treasurNo. 158.
B. Rs. Brother Lennon; laundry, er, prepared , at the end of the
Brother Nakata; C-deck, Brother previous voyage.
Young; • bellboys, Brother. Press.
It was started in order to do
Educational committee: Bro- away with the necessity of makthers Bill Antenne, Fred Hansen, ing collections at the end of each
Leo Stout.
voyage.
Sports committee: Brothers Ray
SAN FRANCISCO—The followAll expenses . and donations
ing brothers of the MC&S are in Morris, Doc Stevens, Ted Widing, come out of the fund.
young.
Hadevitch;
Lee
the U. S. Marine Hospital here
We have a very good prospect
News Tidbits:
in this port for week ending NoBrother Nick Gaglierde, the of having a winning ball team this
vember 18:
voyage.
P. McLean, 2607; W. Whipple, 1971;, delegate has just rejoined ue
There are Nome fine players on
F. S. Dam, 1230; Nestor Fernandez, after having taken' voyage No. 83
509; P. J. Schmitt, 2641; A. R. Billings, off in order to go back to visit board and they have been holding
2315; V. Bouffier, 826; B. 0, Phinhey,
pitehing practice on the fore deck
1113; William Heyer. 1444; Emil Gran- the home fella in Minnesota,
strum, 470; W. J, Wilson, 1183; C J.
Believe it or not, .he also in the morning and the afternoon.
Anderson, 602; Dan i el Smith, 2370;
David Robertson, 2666; Edward Caidas, brought a wife along with him Will send You some more news in
came back to the coast.the very near future.
1819.
Fred Major, 2519; Alexander Bry- when he
mer, 1474; Fred Rush, 211; J. Olivares,

In Seattle
Hospital

L Highlights at Marine

L
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Cooks Headquarters
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting Thursday, November 14, of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards got off to an early start.
It was called to order at 10:00
•
a.m. by Brother Jack O'Donnell,
The strike committee recomIn Portland the 'vote was also
assistant secretary, in the absence mended that Brother O'Donnell unanimous in favor of acceptance
of Brother Burke, who is in At- go to San Pedro to explain the of the propositions as offered.
lantic City at the CIO convention. recommendations of the negotiatThe shipping rules have expired
The regular order of business ing committee and the results of for the year and Brother Jacobwas suspended and the members the vote here in San Francisco son, the dispatcher, recommended
Considered , the memorandum (to concur in the recommenda- that a committee be set up to go
agreement that was submitted by tion of the strike committee), the over them again.
the United States government recommendation was carried UnAlso, he recommended that all
ships send in their recommendaconciliators and by the mediation animously.
Brother O'Donnell Immedi- tions and proposals for changes,
service, from the steamschooner
ately left for San. Pedro where if any.
Operators.
the Meeting had been recessed
The shipping rules have been
The recommendation of the
from the day previous awaiting
In existence during the past
negotiating
committee,
the
the outcome of negotiations.
year with only one amendment
strike committee and Brother
The members there voted 46 to during that (line.
O'Donnell was for acceptance
accept and 17 to reject.
In order to make an amendof the proposals.
In Seattle the vote was unani- ment it is necessary that a referAfter a couple of hours of diemdus for acceptance with the ex- endum be taken for- 6 weeks, so
CUsSion
where no one spoke ception of a minor point' rettive that the men at sea may have an
against the proposal, a vote was to option time off for membe s of opportunity to express themtaken which was 183 YES arid the stewards' department on Sun- selves in this regard.
none voted No on the question of days in port when they are not .All ships crews are urged to
acceptance.
working cargo.
send in their suggestions.

In Frisco
Hospital

129; Albert Holmberg, 368; Sam
Fortey 741,• William
Browne, 1950;
I. O'Connell, 408; Charles Hamrick,
1470; A. Jackson, 656; Frank Martinez,
2646; George Imhoff, 96; A. Brecht,
1516; Frank Becker, 1626; Charles
Marley, 2935; W. P. Wood. 1389; 0.
Gouroff, 980; P. Companescki. 1938:
H. A. Edy, 402; J. Spencer, 266; E.
Dakin, 1226; S. A. Berman, 2275.

Ask Protests On
Anti-Labor Bills

Portland Notes:
Agent Eddie Lane reported shipping down to practically nothing.
E. K. Woods, through the local office, wanted the cargo discharged
from the Cascade.
The ship, so it is reported, has been sold to a Panamanian outfit
and the cargo is consigned to Long Beach,
Brother Lane told the members that he had refused to permit the
transaction to take place until we made some definite settlement with
the company regarding transportation for the former members.
The sailors and firemen likewise are making demands who are
still not made, and the ship and cargo is still sitting unworked.
The facts relative to the beef were teletyped to San Francisco, to
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific office.
The Portland Industrial Union Council held an organizational meeting last week.
Possibilities were discussed of really going out and doing some
work in this regard.
The longshoremen and warehousemen in Portland have voted to
assess themselves 10c for the next three months to aid in keeping
the CIO Reporter on the air in that port.
The Labor Newdealer, the weekly publication of the CIO In Ore.
gon, carried a full page of letters expressing approval of the prea,
gram and a request for continuation.
It seems that the broadcast is about the only means of keeping
present developments on an intelligent plane,
With the existing war hysteria, which is fostered by the daily press
and radio, it is imperative that the working men's feelings be expressed to prevent a recurrence of war, criminal syndicalism laws, and
their accompanying destruction of civil rights and living standards.
The Portland membership meeting of November 14, with 67
members present voted unanimously to acceipt the proposals as submitted by the negotiating committee in San Francisco for settlement
of the steamschooner strike.

Notes:
San Pedro Branchin San
Pedro for the week ending

Shipping has been very quiet
November 13.
Only a few minor beefs which were settled 0. K.
The President Van Buren was in Monday from around the world
with everything in pretty good shape.
The agent reports there were quite a number of men on the beach
in San Pedro with practically no one quitting the ships as they came
in.
There are a number of steamschooners tied up in that port and the
men are all waiting to go back to work.
The picket lines have been removed and everything is back to normal.

MSC Candidates
For All Offices
SAN FRANCISCO—Following are the candidates in the

Marine Cooks and Stewards who are running for office on
the annual ballot and three propositions that are being voted
on at the same time:
4,
Secretary
Burke, E. F., No. 76
Asst. Janitor, S. F.
Almeida, Joseph, No. 908
Asst. Secretary
Gray, George, No. 1007
O'Donnell, Jack, No. 221
Taylor, Grover Cleveland,
Dispatcher
No. 629
Bryson, Hugh, No. 2074
Devine, Jack, No, 726
Stenographer, S. F.
Flanagan, Joe L., No, 828
Read, (Sister) Gwynneth P.,
Norris, (Dick) R. C., No. 495
No. 1279
Swern, Sam. No. 2189

First Patrolman, S. F.
Jacobson, (Jake) N., No. 674
Stingel, Al, No. 2041

Agent, Seattle

Harris, Joseph, No. 1146

First Patrolman, Seattle

Barnes, William A., No. 2231
Miller, Perry L., No. 2115
Second Patrolman, S. F.
Packer, Charles H., No. 1057
Brownlee, Harry, No. 2156
Pitts, W. E., No, 465
Kennedy, Charley, No. 860
1868
Frank,
No.
McCormick,
Patrolman, Seattle
Second
PORTLAND—Local 108 of the
Nichols, Charles, No. 425
McCourt, W. J., No. 74
SAN FRANCISCO—MC&S officials call attention to all
Construction Workers Organizing
Stewart, Robert, No. 2875
Stokes, Frank, No. 2451
Committee has signed 'agreements ship's crews to the following un-American legislation which
Janitor, Seattle
with six contractors wtihin the the Academic and Civil Rights Council, 83 McAllister street, Third Patrolman, S. F.
Mitchell, Sammy, No. 237 4
last three weeks.
Bills, Leslie, No. 1918,
has urged all labor grganizations to protest:
Sexias, Fred, No, 742
....The Voorhis bill—Passed by both*
Bradley, Gus, No. 2105
Vincent, Tom, NO. 167
Brown, Charlie, No. 2221
MILWAUKEE —Harvey Kits- houses of congress:
San Pedro
Agent,
908
R.
W.,
No.
all
organizations
Grant,
with
Requires
man, president of the Wisconsin
O'Connor, Joseph
HaYnes, S., No, 18888
state CIO council, last week de- affiliations outside of the United
Reed, Marion L., No. 1219
Patrolman, San Pedro
clined a post of the ''state defense States to register with the attorBarnes, John No. 1610
council" appointed by Governor ney general and .report the names
Janitor, S. F.
Burke, Jimmie, No. 1749
and addresses of all who contriCabral, Manuel, No. 397
Heil, industrialist.
NEW YORK—The run off labor
Dakin (The Deacon) E.,
bute or'pay dues to these organiZetlemier, John B., No. 48
SAN
.aas
FRANCISCO.—Word
one
FRANCISCO—Another
SAN
SAN FRANCISCO—Two more
No. 1226
zations and the meeting places of board elections in Esso and
of the American Mail Line's laid been received from the Herman
American ships from the west
(Red) D. J., No, 334
O'Neill,
all
branches.
UniCIO
Mich.—The
FREMONT,
Socony
between
the
MariNational
up ships comes to life again.
Whiton that a near tragedy took
Dan, No. 2400 .
Saunders,
, Coast are about to go on the aucblacklist
This
not
bill
seeks
a
PackAgricultural,
The President Jefferson, laid up
time Union and a company union ted Cannery:
Wilson, Louis J., No. 972
only of radical party-organization block.
ing and Allied Workers won a
In Seattle since 1938, arrived at place when one of the crese fell
are now under way .
tions, but of international union
labor board election among the Stenographer, San Pedro
The Hammond lumber company Fort Mason docks here last Wed- overboard while the vessel was in
Actual voting began November 300 employees of the Gerber Baby
Ferrari Tina, No. 723
organizations
with
conand
other
nesday where she will be con- Newport News.
Is unloading again.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Xmas
10 with the polling of the Ease Food company here.
nections abroad.
San Pedro
Janitor,
verted into a troop ship.
Not lumber but a couple of
During the night a cry for bell fund for the members of the MaHopper, Henry, No, 897
Protest to your senators and Raleigh, crew.
It will take about two months to
Ingram, George (Bill) No, 2?
Schooners and a bunch of jobs with make an army transport out of brought Ralph Sinclair, a member rine Cooks and Stewards who are congressmen against this bill —
Lists compiled by the labor
on the beach is still growing.
Kayton, Harry, No. 655
Roosevelt
to
President
veto
ask
them.
her, according to the authorities. of the Marine Cooks and Stebeard on those eligible to vote have
Scotty Sneddon, before he left
Timlin, Paul, No. 260
When she is ready she will be wards, running to the ship's side for the CIO convention, decided the bill.
been found inaccurate by the NMU
Application has been made to
The home guard bill — (HR. and a.11 agents.
Agent, Honolulu
the maritime commission for ap- able to carry about 1200 men.
where he found a Seaman over to leave a couple- of dollars as a
Eskovitz, R., No. 386
10495, S. 417).
proval- to sell the vessels Portland,
board.
In a last minute statement to
kind of incentive for others to
Kroglund, Fred, No. 218
These bills set up home guards Esso and Socony crews the NMU
Sand the 'Watsonville.
He leaped over the ship's rail follow.
1
SAN FRANCISCO—The
Sneddon, (Scotty), J. N.,
which could be Used against or- points out that they have the
and grabbed the floundering seaThe Portland, to be sold to the
Hugh Bryson came up with his
No. 1834
ganized labor. Write your sena- choice of voting for an honest Marine Cooks and Stewman.
two bucks, too, and it is expected
Convania Columbus de Vapores,
tors and congressmen for defeat bonafide union which can provide ards notifies all its mem- Agent, Portland
_ Panama, was built in 1919, gross
The fourth assistant engineer, that others around the office will
Lane, Eddie, No. 1201
of these bills.
. tons 2,648, length 289 feet and
pobs, job security, decent wages bers of the International
J. Minor, heaved the pair of them be following.
Are you in favor of reconditions
and
or
a
company-domion
time
beach.
Labor'
Defense
is
giving
boys
cheer
the
for
Speed nine and a half knots,
"Tex"
Krohn,
—
Brother
Henry
FRANCISCO
SAN
a life preserver anti they were
the voluntary $5 wage
storing
nated
which
outfit
compels
a
man
The Watsonville, to be sold to MC&S headquarters calls .soon hauled aboard the ship.
Maritime
National
Union
The
845, shipped as storekeeper on
alien registration aid free
the Transpacific Steamship comFrancisco donat- to stick to one company in order of charge every Monday, cut of July 14, 1938, for the
San
branch
of
the
and
before
sailing
Jackson,
attention
of
entire
crew
all
its
The
was
unanimous
the
pany, Panama, was built in 1918,
ed *7.50 at their regular Mon- to keep his job.
bill also.
at 8:00 o'clock in the eve- officials of the Union?
members to notify the in their praise for the quick anti left a dollar
The statement points out that
gross tons 2,220, length 289 and
e a e individual donations, day afternoon meeting to the
NO
courageous
action
of
Brother
ning, room 12'7, 83 Mc- YES
Sinthey
are
or
called
office If
although, the company union in
'Peed nine and a half knots.
along with several others have Christmas fund.
favor of equalin
you
Are
clair.
•
Allister street, San Franexpect to be called into
brought the total fund up to quite i• Brother Joe Russell, agent, Tidewater Associated won three
wages of janitors at
izing
the
cisco.
service.
military
' 'ated .that the members of the months ago it has not as yet made
a sizeable amount.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Greek
NEWARK, N. J.—Leaders of
All non-citizen members San Francisco, Seattle and
. steamer Laconikos has dropped
As was mentioned before, the NMU who, Were on the beach in any move to secure an agreement.
This is necessary so the
Pedro?
This do-nothing policy is con- of the union are urged to San
her hook in the harbor here. She standing in the union of all\ 41 AFL and CIO unions, repre- President Cleveland left $11 and the pat at Christmas,- have alNO
YES
senting
approximately
8
0
,
0
0
0
With
the
NMU's
record
in
trasted
invited
•
to
affairs,
ways been
the
the Lurline, *25.
register for fingerprinting
was en rente froth Mobile to draftees will be maintained
Are you in favor, of re-eitworkers, have gone on record proWe are very, very glad that the so they Wanted to express their beginning negotiations with the in compliance with the reYokohama but the outbreak of and also so the union can
, Merchants and Miners company as cently passed alien-regis- tablishing the office of ,ort.
War between Greece and Italy take steps to protect his testing the granting of contracts members who are working and appreciation. .
by the government to violator,' of won't be here for Christmas, are
land Patrolman?
anion won ths mc.mup
Thanks Bother, Russell and p0.9p
has caused her to wait here for
tration law.
job.
the federal labor laws.
election.
willing to help spread s. little members.
atm orders.

Hammond Lumber Pres. Jefferson

- Iwo Ships
.
For Sale

An Army
Transport

Herman Whifon

Voting Esso
And Socony

Drowning
Man Saved

NMU Boosts
Xmas Fund

Aid to NonCitizens

Notice to
Draftees
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NEW A L SHIP ARRIVES ON COAS
Mary D

The Glory Hole on the North Sea

Back From
Petropavlovsk

President Jackson

Increased Mann ing Sca
Demands Are Made

By EDMUND KEMP
MFOW Delegate

SAN FRANCISCO—The Mary D has just returned from
a trip to an outpost port of the Soviet Union on the Kamchatka peninsula.

SAN FRANCISCO—The American Pre sident lines' new round the world ship, the
President Jackson, arrived here Monday, November 18, amid the tooting of whistles an
the shrieking of sirens.

The port, Petropavlovsk, which*
is 200 years old, gets its name inconveniences getting off the
The President Jackson is the:
after two sailing ships, Peter and docks, but all in all, experienced
first of seven new ships that wi
Paul, that founded it.
no difficulties while in port.
replace the APL's 502's that have,
By ship it is six days from
for many years, hit or miss, bee
It was an interesting sight to
Vladivostok.
circling the globe.
hit the little port on the KamWe carried a cargo of 5000
chatka peninsula. As one of the
The new ships will come on the,
inches
14
about
pipe
steel
tons of
boys in the black gang, Brother
run every two months.
Th
in diameter, oil pipe line.
Dow, put it, "those people are
President Monroe will make her
Two of the main industries are
doing OX".
•
maiden voyage here the latte .
coal mining and fishing.
•
Odd sight was the little monpart ,of December.
Close by the tom are volgolian ponies pulling the street
The new stream lined vesse
canoes and one, we took piccars around the town.
has all the modern equipment an
tures of it. was erupting while
Some of the black gang that
SS CAPILLO (At Sea)—Following are the minutes of a latest improvements.
we were there.
made the trip are Art Coleman,
meeting of the black gang on the American Mail line's
As for myself, as well as the I). Alexis,
Some comparisons in the
H. T. Thompson, Pat
Capin() held at sea, November 2:
rest of the gang, we were quite Kelley.
manning scale with the old •
Regular meeting called to order0
impressed with the town.
ships indicate how the techniThe Mary D is chartered by the
at 5:30 p.m. Brother Lewis Roche
Of course, it is an outpost and American Prc...aent line to make
demands in improvements be sub- cal developments that are takwas elected chairman and Brother
not a big modern metropolis.
ing place in the slip building
mitted as a whole:
a trip to Guam and the PhilipP. Solomon elected recording
The population is about 20,000 pines.
Thermos jug and paper drink- game today cut down the jobs
secretary.
and the town in its appearance reand boost unemployment.
ing cup for crew back aft.
One general beef of the crew
Moved and accepted as read,
minded me of Bellingham in
The new ship carries a crew of
insulate bulk head in passage
that was unanimous war that she
minutes and improvements of last
Washington.
fifteen men in the black gang i
between 4-8 and 12-4 foc'sle.
had been a hungry wagon and bad
The longshoremen work seven meat had been pushed off on
Here's the way the steward's gang on the North Sea are crammed in like sar- trip's requisition.
New toilet paper hangers for contrast to the 502's that have a
the
Communication — Letter re- fireman's
hours a day for 700 rubles a crew during the
crew of twenty-nine.
dines in a can. If a man's home is his castle these boys have & dungeon.
lavatory.
trip.
ceived in Cebu, P. I. from the
month.
No waterenders, plumber, deck
Build
shelf
for
suitcases
also
Before going out this will
Voice read and accepted.
The e%change for us was five
raise bunklights in 4-8 foc'sle. engineer, storekeeper, utilityman,
have to be straightened out.
Moved and accepted, that the
roubles and 30 kopeks for an
Insulate all steam lines to ra- or machinist are carried on 111
black gang donate as much as
American dollar.
Jackson.
dia.tors in all foc-sles.
they can afford to the Voice of
We had no difficulty in
All these ratings are carried o
Remove steel lockers, install
Federation on arrival in Seattle. woodechanging money and turning
'-ekers or sufficient size the old ships.
Motion by Brother L. Roche, in
what roubles were left over to
Three oilers and three comA-12 and 12-4 foc'sles.
No. 2387, seconded by Brother J.
our own money at the same
bination firemen are carried in
Raise fireroom ventilators.
Wilson, No. 2412, concurred unratio as we had exchanged it.
contrast to six oilers and six
Sweat rags fm men.
animously, that the recommendaOne thing that impressed all of
firemen on the 502's.
nave ship fumigated with
h
SAN FRANCISCO. — Talk to tion of E. Johnson be
brought up cyanide,
us was the prominent part women
Three wipers are carried, tw
any chicken farmer around Peta- to the union hall at the
regular
played in the town's activity.
Have canvas awning for poop less than on the old ships.
luma and he'll tell you before you meeting.
There are three electricians o
deck cm hand ready for use in
One woman had a leading posiSAN FRANCISCO—The followget away from him that Petaluma
Motion made and seconded by tropics.
the new ships, two more than
tion that seemed comparable to ing resolution was sent in from
By B. FIATELLO
is the egg basket of the nation.
Brothers L. Roche and P. Solomon
being the town's mayor.
Manila by the MC&S delegate
Moved, seconded and accepted, carried on the old ones.
MC&S Delegate
That may be true all right but
aboard
the
Coolidge which was
SEATTLE--In accordance with action taken by several talk to any member of the crew duly accepted, that the following meeting be adjourned 6:15 p.m. The same number of freezer
Women get a pension at the
three, are carried.
age of 45 and the men at the passed at the ship's meeting of of the crews of Alaska ships we have had photographs taken on the Coast Farmer and they'll
The Firemen's Union is takthe cooks and stewards:
age of 50.
living
tell you there is another side to
of our
quarters.
ing the question up on the .
Whereas: During the
presOver 12 Russian ships were in
that story.
The picture printed on thist
manning scale and demanding
port when we were there and I ent presidential campaign, high
It may be the egg basket of the
every man's home is his castle"
the
page
quarters
of
of
the
North
more men aboard for as far as
financial
leaders, the big newshad a chance of hoarding them.
something
but
nation
also
it
is
Sea brings out the reason why here for what it may be worth is
the MFOW is concerned she is
else.
Conditions were good, clean fo- papers, etc., have come out very
ours.
under-manned.
clearly
for
Wendell
'Winkle,
"stump
even
and
a
ranch"
is
so
dee'sles, plenty of linen, etc.
At least that's what the gang
The quarters for the black
Whereas: We believe these sirable and is the goal of so many
on the coastwise scow is saying
The ships were better, in fact, forces are
gang, in spite of all the stream.interested in Wendell of our "home guards" here.
this
hauling,
after
last
trip,
sixthan the Mary D., but that isn't Willkie's
lining, are very hot..
election, because they
Bear in mind that this picture
ty tons of pure unadulterated
saying too much as she needs feel that they can
The foc'sles are up midships
hamper labor does not show our quarters when
chicken manure.
plenty fixing up.
right
next to the galley.
organizations more effectively, they were really bad. They have
SAN
FRANCISCO—Accord
ing
to an announcement by
To off set the manure cargo the
Al] the Russian seamen wore and
William McAdoo, president of the American President lines, The general beef amongst th
been vastly improved on several
had
Farmer
144
kegs
of
beer
all
deerskin coats and gloves for the
boys was that all the way round
Whereas: John L. Lewis, the occasions since this ship started
covered with ice as a deck load a bonus will be given to all draftees in the employ, ashore or the pots
cold weather around that part of head of a major labor organizaand pants were rattlin
Its present run.
afloat.
this trip.
the. world.
continually.
tion, has decided to throw. his
We merely wish to silow that
And, believe it or not, no one
The bonus will be equal to a*
Every day the children could weight behind Wendell Willkie,
It sounded like a bowling alle
as yet the glory hole is not
SAN FRANCISCO — The CTU, bored any holes in the kegs or as month's pay.
In full swing.
be seen hurrying to school, well thus lining up with forces that
paradise completed.
official
would
reports
say,
The
"arcompany
will also pay the
dressed, carrying their bags of have consistently opposed labor
In the cooks and steward's deInasmuch as the glory hole fink radio operator that got out rived OK, beer intact."
insurance premium of draftees on
books along with them.
partment three extra men ha
advances, therefore
contains two bunks against which on the Van Buren when she was
Black gang members aboard the all group policies.
Although there was a handibeen put Mi.
Be It Resolved: That the follow- the photographer is leaning, it
is here last trip, about four months ship are H. J. Simon, A. M. Johnpn re-employment, seniority
cap in not knowing the lan- ing telegram be sent to the MaThe company agreed to put
easily perceived that little space ago, was yanked off before she son and Walter Ekstrom,
rights
will
be
recognized.
guage, we all went up to the rine Cooks and Stewards Union
on a crew cook, a night stewis provided for hanging overcoats, left here last week.
But
that
isn't all. The company
seamen's club for dances and headquarters:
aril, and a messman.
suits and clothes.
will sacrifice for national defense.
Backing up the ACA in its deentertainment.
Fifty-seven members of t
"Members a boa rd repudiate
It is necessary to have the ut- mand that the ship owners
Your name will be put on a speput
We met the usual delays and Lewis' action supporting Willkie."
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mat- MC&S will take the President
most of co-operation in getting
cial "honor roll" plaque if you're thew
one of their members aboard the
Luckenbach got in trouble Jackson out.
th
dressed. The best method is to vessel was the officials
conscripted and it will be placed last Friday, November 8, when
of the
The old .502's carry abo
divide the crew in shifts and wait
i
n
the
lobby of the company.
MC&S who stated that the cooks
eighty men in the steward's deshe pumped oil in the bay.
your turn or else stand the chance
A olace on the "honor roll"
and stewards would not sign on
The fish and game commission partment.
of getting bruised.
hasn't been demanded by the broughi
until the CTU fink was put off.
The President Jackson is schedthe company before the
unions
but
if
they
have
all
Like that other animal of the
The black gang on the Van
bar of justice on the oil anti- uled to make 16.5 to 18 knot
passed
resolutions
calling
on
the
briny deep, the crab, we have
Buren stood behind the demand
polution act and nicked them for and cover the globe circuit in 9
SAN FRANCISCO--There have shipowners to make up the dif- a $250 fine.
;ill learned to walk sideways,, of the ACA, reported Secretary
days, fourteen days faster than
ference
in conscriptee's wages
been quite a number of complaints
this being necessary in 'getting
King, of the ACA.
The chief engineer, George Mills, the 502's now on the run.
and that being earned when
to and from the bunks.
With this show of solidarity the filed at the Firemen's Union by
The Jackson is a C-3 type
pleaded guilty for the ship.
The members with the steam- ship owners bounced the fink the brothers for the inefficient drafted.
,.
steamer, 482 feet in length an
No other company has made
pipes directly over their bunks operator in spite of the threats of way mail is handled by the CoastCLEVELAND—Workers at the carries 10,000 tons of freight.
any announcement along this line.
have their special problemaes- Harry Lundeberg that he would wise lines.
She is able to take care of
A
American Box company here last
The Haywire outfit should have
in summer.
In way ports, particularly, the
back the AFL fink operator and
week voted 89 to 12 for the CIO 96 passengers and will carry
SAN FRANCISCO—The three departments aboard the pecially
The rest of the crew have theirs tie up the ship if he was not re- letters for the crew are delayed something to say on this.
Woodworkers
International
of about 124 Members in the
American got together at a meeting at sea and discussed the in the cold winter months.
They just checked their books
and pigeon-holed for days.
tained on the job.
crew.
America.
conditions aboard the vessel.
But then because they have
One of the boys in the black and found that the first nine
The SIU president backed water
There was a unanimous demand*
painted this line white. for us, when the ship owners told him to gang on the Merchant has a real months of this year shows a fat
of the sailors, firemen, and cooks cook's room.
profit of a cool three million.
have improved our quarters sev- go ahead and tie the ship up.
beef on this score.
Cover for bare steam pipe In eral times and pay us $72.50 each
and stewards that a fumigation
Recently that famous bird, the
No action was taken by him
was in order.
4 to 8 sailor's foc'scle.
month maybe we are all fifth when the ship owners perked
stork flew around where he
Recaulk decks aft as the deck columnists for not realizing how
It is bad enough when a bunch
hangs his hat when ashore and
the CTU fink off and the ACA
presented an addition to the
of cockroaches play leap frog all is leaking on the starboard side fortunate we are and "forever operator took over.
hold our peace."
family.
over the foc'sle and the bed bugs over the firemen's foc'sle.
Oscillating fans for crew's messBesides that if a brother Is
An air mail, special delivery,
spend the night biting but when
married he gets to see his family
SAN FRANCISCO.— The black with the good news was rushed off
the ship becomes a rat nest then rooms.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Lykes
A dozen buckets.
on several occasions each month. gang on the Bering have put in to him.
more than even a fumigation is in
outfit got the approval of the
Enlarge and repair ice box and
What more could any -reason- demands for an awning as well as
order.
However the dock watchman maritime commission to sell six
carry ice aboard for the crew's able man ask.
new mattresses and cots before signed for the letter and then neg- of its scows to British interests.
The rats must go was the unuse.
We, the crew of the North sailing out again.
lected to deliver it with the result
The ships are the 3455 net ton
animous opinion of all hands and
SAN FRANCISCO—Because of the higher cost of li
New percolator for crew mess- Sea, believe that any shipThe Bering is now under char- that quite a few days went by be- West Ekon, built at Seattle in
demand number one to the Haythe National Maritime Union branches are considerin
ing,
room.
owner who puts forth this ter to Isthmian and will be going fore he learned of the blessed 1918; 'the 3761 net ton Oakman,
wire outfit Is fumigation.
Scale where necessary and paint question should be offered a around to the east coast after a event,
adoption
of a demand that shipowners pay $3.80 a day o
built in 1920 at Alexandria, Va.;
Haywire ought to be able to out crew's washroom and
week, instead of the present $14 weekly, to crew
toilets trip-card in the Marine Cooks run up north.
$26.60
a
Brothers Decker and Haywood and four Hog Island ships: Jolee,
afford it, since they made nearly aft.
and Stewards.
Harry Gray is the black gang of the black gang are aboard the Liberty Bell, Labette and the members "injured on board vessels due to the negligenc
three million clear profit within
Signs tb be put up over washIn closing we say — "Since delegate aboard her.
Coast Merchant.
Quistconck.
of steamship operators in having faulty equipment and lack
the last nine months.
room and tnessroom reading: For
of safeguards."
Here are some of the other de- Crew Only.
The recommendation, adopted°
mands as presented by the! joint
Some of the boys aboard the
by the San Francisco sub-branch, the sum of three dollars an
Meeting:
American In the black gang are
NMU, requests the NMU national eighty cents per day ($3.80) an
New coffee urn for crews' messYarger, J. L. Thomas,'W. R.
office to instruct the, negotiating be it,
room (present one in bad condi- Bbtlet, J. S. Garvitt, and Ed.
committee to add this clause to
Resolved: That when the exp.
tion.)
H a rris.
future agreements, if the resoluration of our agreement with the
2 one-gallon thermos jugs for
tion is concurred in by a majority passenger, tanker, and freighte
engine room.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Nelson
of the branches.
operators and new contracts sue
Roofing paper on awning's aft. Rockefeller, son of John D. RockeWhereas: Many seamen have as the Merchant and Miners, who
Canopy between galley and star- feller, Jr., has been appointed by
been .injured on board of vessels are in a period of negotiation
board inside alleway,
President Roosevelt as defense codue to the negligence of steam- with the NMU, that a clause, be
14 in oscollating fan for chief ordinator for Latin America.
ship operators in having faulty inserted in the agreement that.
equipment and lack of safeguards sum of $3.80 per day or $26.6
around moving machinery, etc., per week shall be paid to seamen
and
who have been injured or take
Whereas: Seamen' while in the ill who are compelled to take outemploy of the vessel and being side treatment for injuries or illInjured and compelled to take ness which occurred while in th
outside treatment now receive the employ of the steamship companY,
sum of fourteen dollars ($14.00) and be it further,
per week for maintenance and
Resolved: That copies of thi
SAN FRANCISCO — The first
SAN FRANCISCO — The new
cure while receiving treatment resolution be sent to the national
new 'C-1 type vessel to enter the liners being built for the Amerifor injuries which occurred while office and to the branches for co
oriental trade for the American can President lines will take the
the seaman was in the employ of currence or non -concurrence also
Mail Line will be the St. Martin, ship names of the vessels that
the steamship company and,
copies to the Pilot and Voice
according to recent announce- are now in the round the world
Whereas: The sum of fourteen the Federation for immediat
ments.
run.
dollars ($14.00) per week is not publication and be it finally.
The St. Martin is nearing comThe 502's now in the world
Resoiveo: If this resolution 1
sufficient to live on under the
pletion at the Bethlehem yards in trade route have all been represent high cost of food, lodging, concurred with by the majoritY of
'
this port.
named. The changes made are as
the branches that the nation
etc., and,
She is scheduled to make her follows: Pres. Adams to Pres.
Whereas: The National Mari- office instruct the negotiatin
maiden voyage in December.
Grant; Pres. Garfield to Pres.
d this clause to
reita
tegeree
time Union has a passenger and fcu
otmum
tomeandta
In the early part of next year Madison; Pres. Hayes to Pres.
freighter agreement with the
the Cape Alava and Cape Flattery Tyler; Pres. Monroe to Pres. BuThe resolution was submitted
Merchant Marine Institute where
will be ready to enter the Puget chanan; Pres. Polk to Pres. TayNo. 112, a.
E7
.9.W
it states in article V. section 13 by E1.78
sound-Oriental run, with the St. lor; and the Pres. Van Buren to
Here's the new American President Lines ship, the Pr esident Jackson. She is seen leaving New York harbor "in lieu of breakfast, dinner, seconded by Thomas V. Foie
Martin.
Free. Fillmore.
supper and lodging shall receive No.
en route to San Francisco,.from where this week she started her maiden trip 'round the world.
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